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HIE FOB BONO
ISSUE IS CLOSEll
.
The school board received a wire
likorsday that the high school bonds
bed been accepted at the price bid by
ihe bonding company a few weeks ago.
When the bid of the bond people was'I
,,,
sampled the board made the provisioni
Niat it must be accepted within a
veribed length of time. and the pur- -
chasers had not formally accepted the
bende until this week.
' This insures that the money will awn
I be available for the new S00.000 high
., eelool and the board will accept bids
ler the building aomeilme in the very
,
j Oar future.
t ------
,.1
i NH mlicEs Of Folio
i TO BE INIESTISATED
Washington. Felt. 12.Approval tor
a Aton,takit appropritolon will be asked
of President Wilson by the federal
brad'. eommission and the department
et agrietiliktre for the Nut price in-
vestigation they are Mikkut Ito start at
Ws direction. The inquiry will lw be-
gun as soon am the money is available
Sad a plan of organisation is worked
aut. It will go deeply into charitcs et
prim. manipulations and restraints of
tirade in violation of anti-trum- t
At least all months will tw required
Wore any sort tð report ten be made,
aid year is live estimate of the period
teeetteary for eomplete inquiry into
Ithe underlyhte reuses of advancing food
testi. Already the department of agri-
eatture has gathered inane of de-
tail concerning produetion, distribution
sad contiumption of foodstuffs. Here
ite powers have ended and the trade
okmmisaiton, poemsling hatulattorial
fonet ions will lake up the burden of the
work. Data otatherNI by the depart-
, asent of Justice in its cost of living
levestigation will toP turned over to the
trade cotamission for ume in the new in-
quiry.
The trade commission's aim will be
to cover every silly of the food ohne-
lien. Its observations will limlude the
work of the farmer, the pneker, the
eonimission dealer, the wholesaler, and
bike retailer Experts will go into every
of food production distribution,
and consumption. A new olivkion will
be established. the 'tole fluty III willeh
will Ile to fix tile responvibility for
high pritim
1
i i$
1 nib le$ preptireti xviiiiiii the lost few
,l'i 41$$$ iwiiritig on food prive$ of Croon 10.
oi to 100 per mot. Some of the stilpie
.S
.1 'Miele,' and the amount of their prlee
'1
, bin Pit MPII are:
,1
1 Sirloin 11 per iont : lonii. 21 per vent t
lord. 29 per eenl : flout 11 per emit:
'. ) pip. IS per reiii : hotter. 14 per emit :
t pettitoem 100 per coil: stigur. 25 per
:,t,, eat : milk. I WI' mot.
:
1
ENDEAVI)R MEETINO.t
The Christian Endeavor met Tuesday
swelling for a business meeting at the
Immo of Mrs. tr. W. Lambert. Improve.
ment plans and other matters weret
dismissed and at thp dome of the bled.
4 sows artedon a most enjoyable soda!
boor was spent. during whieh time
refreshments were served by the holt.
Ilenerel Jolla .I. Pershing lata
ec the invitation of the New
1- kesleo legislature to be thP tweet 9f
Ole Mete im Washington's birthday an-
': tillyermary, February 22, when emu-
Oiemorative exereisee will be held In
4' the muting at Santa Fe, and the
I Steinke of the Mate of New Wilco will
i llip extended to him for distingulithed
r
i PPI'Vlei and 0 medni presentml to him
an expression of the regard of the!Ott of the slate fior thp commander
ef the punitive expedition.
1 The formal invitation signed bY W.
1
;IC. Lindsey. president of the senate Slid
t ,f Mithir W. IL Llewellyn. speaker of the
4 botea. of representativon was trIVIVOti
10, General Pershing the first vf thekl,
'.; wpek null tag seeepted by tim,gritpli,
W
!
i
1
A &WINO TO THE CITE.
The city is now getting water from
the big well re,ently completed. It
only requires about sit hours pump-
ing each day to supply the eity with
water. Now that the new pumping ma-
vhinery IN iu operation. Mgr. Chalfant
estimates that the big well and nell
pumping apparatus will save Clovis
In the neighborhood of 02,000 a year.
..ft.
INERRT MATiONS MEWL
dm.00lilmi
On Thesday of last week membersi
and ciente of tbe Merry Matrons Club
met with and were ebarmingly enter-
tained by Mre. Harry A. Miller at ber
aptaxtment Its the Banta Pe Hospital.
The crochet hook and tatting shuttle
were busily plied and with pinsant
conversation intersperowd with music
the afternoon (NIA!, passed. Delicious
refreshments were nerved.
On Tuesday of this week the Merry
Matrons were pleasantly
by Mrs. J. E. Tucker at the t101110 of
Mrs. S. J. Lin ley. Appetising refresh-
ments were served and all present
spent a most delightful afternoon. Mrs.
'Metter had as guests Mrs. Mrs.
Pixley. Mrs. Olbson and Mrs. Wood-
we rd.
DOI SCUTS HIVE
A 110051NE MEETING
,NEn.E.M
The Boy Scoute of Movie heti a groat
meeting at the Methodist eloureh last
Friday night. The meeting was 101
commemoration of the seventh anni-
versary of the boy WWII movement
Thirty-ta- o boys were present and they
listened to some gots! mod wholesotne
epeechee that were made to them he
speakers. who are Interested in tbla
great movement. Attorney Nam 11.
Britton was the first speaker and was
followed hy Judge Montan. Prith
ard, J. No ritzionah and Mr. Wye
Aft ado '1111441ns he cream and cake
were served.
The parents of the boys were itovit
pti tto meethog so that they tooniol
'tee something oot the work Onto the boy
aro doing under the 411,1411m of tly
Selonitustoter .1. T. Redman. end the
Asoistant Scoototmesteroo, Itrosolt mod Nei.
ThP tIVe iota mom pin I hp inpni.
bermtito of the boy Viiivim
Wilbur Anderson. ittewell Bryan. Joe
Moslem Jeoeoloo Morris. Irvin Melly.
thiyiorst 1.etta. itoohoort 1.ettos. Fred Iv
Won, Ralph Pierce, ithiliehmett 14'1101.
Winton's lteevem.
Haymow! Rom,' Sledge. Itnesilit
toy Hedge, Elgin While. Itnt
Wiwwl. Eiliceor Whited, Conlon WiNter-
George Vollmer. Edward Moron.
wimpy
1
PRP:SIMI:RUN Oil lint.
--
-
We hall n MI14.11(1141 service best Sun-
day morning. 'rhe following ollicera
elected: Millers: Rohl. K
W. Boyer and Joins McMinn. itencons:
II. Humphrey, Oco. Moore un4 .1. W.
Hoyle. The installation and ortillintion
of these will Hike Witty nett Similar
morning folliming the Ilit.
Suniny whim! at 10 a. zu.
Prpnehing at 7:15 p.
We eatend tn you a rerdlni invitation
to attend thew twryices.
Chester M. 111 Minter.
inister.
DIED AT PARK TIMM.
11(.1;111 lett Thum lay tor Pori,
tiqns, in nmninpu innlotagn that
bin brother, M. IP, MAIM hail tiled
therm Mr. Metil II wa well known in
Vitoria a he resided lwro for Omni
three year. About tour mouths ago ha
returned lo It la home at Paris. The
many friend In Olivia will Ino gripved
to learn of him death.
For Sole (loud oholee timreford awl
thiamin vows. rash or hbrilig. Niro
the Annie. 1111111 soil Cottle
oftivo lo First National !look. (go-
yim. t
TEIL PENN MR
BE EST Of THIS STATE
Illator
ILIMIPIONNUMIhnOINEWIPMSMONVOft1P1
CITE'S PETITION NH
ADOLISKIEHT Or SUE
Mutt Interest wao attached to a
meeting of the commitisionerie court
Monday wheu delegation of citizens
of the county appeared before the
court with a petition moat liberally
signed asking that the Meows of the
saloons at Tee leo be cancelled. The
court room woe erowded to its
capacity to hear the argument that
Wild offered by the petitioners.
O. A. f. Parker. Rev. O. B. Wyatt.
Rev. W. M. Baker. (1. M. Suggs. J. H.
Stubbs. George E. Burnes, R. W. Haw
kiwi and K. W. Harrison of Hereford.1
were pneent and joined the Curry
eounty commissioners in behalf of
Deaf Smith county in asking the abob
ishment of the saloolui in the state.
line town. G. A. F. Parker was spokes.
for the Hereford eitinens and he
pointed out the evil effeets Mickey had
1mi the interests In his town. Mee.
Taylor, pastor of the Baptist elitirrh
et Tex leoParuell followed Mr. Parker
and presented the court with a number
of petitions trout diffemit putts of the
county nsking for the abolishment of
the submits. Sheriff Moye told the
court that he hail about 12 prisoners
la the vounty Jail and ere eharged
with Mune that were all alleged to
ffgo,OdillNO
MIL MN IME OMER ELEVATOR
Mal OEIJOISTRAT0111 BE IOU Hlli
Conombetionera tout wag la melon
tor twu days thlo week, the priaelpai
business tranoacted wee the final pol-
eaxe of an erder to employ a county
deintmetratioet agent. There will be to
more delay than eeettemry' in tower-
ing the proper man tor the position
and It ho expected that In a month or
moso the farmers et Curry oseitity will
love ttre Nervices of au export agrl-
vulture moon at their eounnetel.
i
l'HO4iRESS tit IL
.
Tile Progress l'hill hod a iflottt en.
.11w nide users ing Ti leistilty at the home or
Ntro4, tisent dittsititi. 11 li IIPW member.
NII,,,, hiligailiti I;ViTir. MIS pregent 'rile
Kesilleiti II rm. 'N tit ter. appointed a
etintlitillee to colder with the etinoultlee
Irmo the 'Woman's Club mintire to the
(1.1v:114111Po 4.r Child Welfare Week iti
Al 8 v.
TN. ANI intri el the program was oh,
voted le imirlottniii, 'nip 111P11111Pr$ IV-
spototr4 to roll elill with pstriotte
mitiontliecti or .1divilleittA. litter whielt
toll sting the nationni 8)7.
Ilm Parket. lo her etrellent paper
loi "True awl Faime ll'irtriolittm-
broutliti loll 8 timber of good point8
The null then entered Imo an Inlet,
(mint gliHellStikil of the ottibjeel
Hrs. Evitott won leader In the Moine
FirottonnieN vert or the altPilitkill pro.
t grim After gillint her Itletut on '41'881
1811(1 Ilnd Methods of Itinnieelennine
Itvinis wiliest ror III hors' ilf.tift anti
1
Isitgiteol long on the ltith,leet of tio wont
)1111(444w OP $11 IIMPIII.
'nip Millill PlItIVIli event were omit-
1
' teil NIA itigtP1111. inillelltnt11111 lit thlm
11110818) wing week. the flub mentherm
mitlig patriot le awl favorite mono. The
next 184.4411ot 18 wills Mew J. T. Miller.
110elirttotry 27.
. .
AUCTION CLUB ENTERTAINED
One of the MOS' 11Pliglii PVilitt4 ilt
thi. oda, rirele of lost week was giv-
en hy Mrs. Fred Dennis when she en-
tertoinosi the Auetion Club. Miss Con-
nolly govt. severed voeol owl instru-
mento, sehsilmis whieb with till YU'
troll, mush. Wag Nil added elnirm to
the otternoon's enjoyment. MN. 1144.11
having high meow Willl Ill KW tVii)
hanðpointed luvoll mot butter pistro.
A Jolly good IIIIP Vitig hod by Sirs.
Heed. Mrs. Miley, Sirs. Pritehorti. Sirs.
!turns, Mrs. Seheurielt. airs. Hide?.
Inbson, Mrs. Merstebler. Mrs.
Herod owl Mrs. Sillier with Mrs. Por-
ker Mro. Chapman as substitutes.
The dainty Itmeheon served
wits filling "Pols" to the hours 1141
pleosontly spent. 'rho Mull nett
wiih Simi S. .1. Linley.
treat ellrfoille tikewhes Nu kilow.
Dr. R. laboori.
have been committed at Teske, the on-
ly 4el towu In the county. The !mace
of the peat front the Teske district
was celled ou and be made the state-
ment that the greet majority of the
easel' that came before him were tram
able to the whiakey business.
The members of the board after re-
ceivins tbe petitions and hearing the
arguments expressed themselves as be-
lug la hearty accord with the cancella-
tion of Hook licentwoo but deferred se-
don on the matter until the proper
legal advios could be obtained. there
being some questhat as to tvhether the
court hatd complete authority to act in
the matter.
The outcome of this matter will be
l'watelted with interest. It brings up a
it ew point thP Sit10011 question. lit'
tne county of Curry, till Whi4, the
Idry sentiment prevails overwhelmingly
hut New MI"( leo Itio no comity option
Inw, iherefore the stations mining be
voted out of the county as a whole. k.!.
'cording to the petitioners the saloon,'
lut Tevteo ;ire II great eost and expetime
'to the county. one speaker eited when,
two eases alone before the present dis-
trict would 'probably cost the county
ntore than the entire liquor licruses tor
the year would bring in.
TO
Vitals is to have another elevator byl
the time the walla season opeus. Lester
'Stone. who moved trout here tO Annan.
le a few months ago litt$ returned to
"via and informs the News that a
kompaity has been formed eoutposed of
;Cash Ramey. J. W. Wilkinson anti him-
leelt to erect au elevator here tu the
near future. Work will be started ou
the building within the nest :kt (lags
and the strurture will he eoutpleted by
June 1st. it will have estoseity of
20.tast
HOW LINCOLN GRIEVED AT OP-
PONENTS SORROWS.
A W11103 tho
Loe WUS 11110111 to Slirre vatill
Ole WWII. Rouse during the stormy
days or the Civil War. Abraham Lite
emit left Washington hantedhorly
go to the front when the news lb
tinily reached him that Lee had surren-
dered Mill OW othetals began to make
preparation for the entrv into Lich-
mond. just us Immediately Lincoln put
his Iota down anti said.. -- There'll be
no triumphant entry into Richmond.
There shall be no demonstration now."
Ile made his way to Richmond and
walked through the elty 'rhpre
never was sueh a triumphant entry as
clod hi all the annuits of history. Ito
walked with his head down. with heavy
step and mad heart and when he role!,
ed the southern ettpitot and went to
Jefferson bark' roo mite bade two of-
ficio step aside and leave him oill1111.,
After a few minutes had moms: hr. 1110
et them. out of curiosity. look( ! V
Whi 11 had taken plats. there sat
Linen lit with his head bowed on .14
ferson Davis' desk. his race in his
hands and his tenni railing. And 1 sae
that the angels of that never looked
down from the itattionentm or heaven
4111 holler scene than that. Ilia great
symputlietie heart saved the republic.
That Wrig the greatest vietory in the
Civil War; that settled the struggle:
that hound the North and South to.
gether. and Abraham Lineo In. like hi
great Master. died of a broken heart.
It burst with sympathy. The greatest
floury in thomv days tit struggle Ws4
that Christ like mympatity. The great-
est vietory IMO ever won on any
inittlefittsi of human lire lit the hour
when the ittrtiggle goes "ll w"u
through the wonderful element that
comes down from the heart or Jesus
ehrist--hi- own divine sympathy tor
for human struggling humanity. Cori.
laud.
FLANDERSBAILEI
Mr. IL II. litlerm niiii Mbix Itimin 11
Alloy Volley ef City. Mo.. were
hiwiled 111 he Pre,h) ler hill 1111.4
Sailinlity itt bevelt tAlewl,
NoT TO BLAME
A Kansas editor k about tig hard to
get ahead of an a Kansas eyelone. Mr.
Weaver. of the Sedgwiek Pantograph,
recently raised tho price of his paper
from $1 to $1.50 a year and in re.
ply to enme complaint heard about the
change mays: "You way he of the pin.
Ion that the paper is not worth $1.00,
neither IN a pailful of gasoline worth
21 odds. nor 10 pounds of sugar worth
$1 or a pound of reel worth 30 cents.
nor a bushel ot corn worth 80 cents, but
these are the prices the people are pay-
lug. Potatoes are retailing at $100 a
hustle and Now bosom at '23 cents per
pound. So don't pet mad at mi.
'Ooodutvms knows, we didn't start the
fuse In Europe."
0...Mae...ft w,....0.,,0
The first bienniut report of the Mute
tux commission of Sew Mexico, cover-- 1
Mg a period of from March 15, 1915 tol
Nov. 30,111M shows that Curry dimity
ranks third in the percentage of taxes;
collected.
Th.. table for the 1915 taxes collect-
ed to 30, 19111, for the four
dimities showing the highest percentage
of collections; is um follows:
Lineolu 10880
Luna 90.30
Curry 93.101
Quay 94.411
The four lowest inanities ev;
Sandoval 110.09
liocurro . 72.03
San Juan 72.39
i Rio Aram .. -- -- 7246
DIME. CHAT
SESSION NM
DIM PRUNE 1110 11SkET DILL
OF TAX
PAYMENTS! CAME AT FARWELL
8epteinher
'rite two basket bail teams or the
High School Journeyed over to
Farwell last Friday the girls
determined to retrieve their thleat
three Weeks litho. anti the boys to pHs
up another deeisive score. The teams
were tteelitillaililet1 hy it large number a
10011 high school students who were
very enthusiastic. rossters for the teapot.
The girls' game which Watt played
first was close and Pitting all the way.
Although the Farwell girls did manage
to win by a seore of 1543, there watt
little to choose between the two teems.
The Ferweit team had the advantage
of the play during the arid halt, tits
Imre at the tnd of this period being
With this handicap I the start dr
the second half the Clovis testa braced
HAND-SHAKIN- deuidedly. As a ituttter of fatd they
outplayed their opponents making the
Did you ever cousider the mesoh311 WM trtla when flute was aalkmi tot
pot a hand shaket Here la the exploits-
Mat;
' the end of the game. This necessitated
In the old days when auy mau the pule and Farwell unta
iwho wade any pretentious ot being a aged to slip lu Ow field goal whieh
igentletaata carried 1 sword. it was Knee thew etet.,ry.
the Imams for men whets they met to 'rhe (lochs girls showed deeided lat
!show thst they had no intention of pelleement over their playhts in the
treachery, to offer etich other their last game awl the next time. if t'At
'weapon hand--tha- t is the hand that improvement W111 uteri rag-
would be used to druw the sword and game. The feeturts of this elae.ottt war.Ito withhold this heed wts uuttallY 'hi' the playing t owe rd uft.,
Ilaigual tor s tight. So tired dill this onstd.
habit bevoute that long atter men in the keesassi es.sotte,t of the after1(-14'14441 to weer swords. they still of- - noon. the
l o0p1 Walked itWay Witi la
iereli tile Weapial 1111114 tit a Melia ttitt a the score a 53:17. while
anti lievihnot to offer it to an
To thiq (lay whon you rotuse to Ilt,,re
illouls with u Itt'sson it that
you aro at war, Alumni Vat savageg
who ourry mwttrit4. tho prato.loo
of shaking Ilan& Is unknown. and
affords thorn annvounent ,.00 this
whilo mon do IL
A HIKE
Sovoral tho lloy foll. with
Mootitintohtor Siltpurli Ili diargi Weld
Iliki hist Thursday evening. The
hays hiked same dishinee luta the (vain.
try where they pitched their cutup,
milked their supper owl engaged lit
gnaws peettliurly laterestluit to hays.
-
Catatnei abut upon tho possible ell-
(roam of the hilted Stales hilt) the
trisitt war. a itrilisit paper ventures
the epitilatt Out the would
surprise the world should they set
shout waking armies its they set sheut
tusking ususey.
Hot Chow late at Modem VI0.41141u-
pry. tt
RIVED RADE HIVE
KANE FOB ROI
Tits hig rnithit drive in Claud
seightmaismort last Tittirmt lay wit4 di,
eitiell lumens. It is estititaltsi thnt hi
the iteighborhinist 500 rnhliitm were
iNs We thiestin, thin week 'mother
drive WilM held ihe Dennim itriithers
nitwit and 400 sr noire rabbits were
pia out of it. T. !haws 01 the
Cheri,' Creamery Clositstitty limn heist
litiyitig the rittollits (mini the 1111101wI
tit 5 isnot 0 resin emit.
Another big lima whielo planned tit
eellisie either ott (hese ix mhigeti (tor
Thuratisr, rehrostry 220o1. Thin is a
Itothhty nisi it in nitwits' Ilint tin ex
hitt:10y hi rle eriowil w ill lie hand.
oqp.01:1 HIPP! it
IN
IN
afternoon,
large...
onowy.1
qiguill'A
Anterivans
0,mm.eaftg
Dierrict court (maenad Moeda, rye
the Webruary term, Judas' lieeloca
prealdlog. The graiid jury was itupauet-
ted Moodily attenuant with T. Jerui'-
Dui as foreman sad they tutiusdiatalk
couttueuced to work. They Welled
their labors Thursday atttoruttou Nat
reported a umber of true hilts.
The first tew days et the wart weal
taken up with cams beture the judge.
eaveral divorce eases being diepsteti et.
Thursday morang the petit jury cu.
ported tor duty aud jury gams wtit iss
tried the raid et Otto week
,eb.
t
ceoll4 getup Itteked the elosen,. the.
04441111a plate. it was littereefkug t(I
1 he SPeet it UN been iiSt1 a( 11441" "
14601nliglY good team work 1.0111.11M hy
the Clovis team The ritet tiini they
WPFP 1111 Ili tsmirt tor the first
thee this year foul were ttet pushed
very ettewly no :tage et the Willie
Was till kept the Clovis
boys Now ritittillof the mire amity up.
The basket throwing ot 1111. two no-
Os awl the venter was about
tat is par as litt 111(114111PN,
The Ilite-lot- s anti sowing ter the two
games was am follows:
Girl's Forwards. E. (l'ilstra. Taylor.
Center. tiorrimou, Maohniore:
Guards. Stoller, F. O'Hara, Ta3lor.
Flold igotlis: E. 011nris 4, Howell 1,
Farwell 7. Free Wow', Zorn 3.
Farwell
Fttrwarlim. Pentlergrato. Emit.
Holum (Meng'. Center (Moon: Ouarðs
Huger, Crow, Steed. Field goalm, PP4t
dergrasm P4, Esheinton 7. tillemon
t'row I, Farwell Free Stirows, Peaf-
iergramm H. Farwell
.......,......,
04d foliti love Brow lea rhoettielle. It
...
the Martin Pianist' Wave tow miles
otimt of town and trout there will drive
in ell direvilmet. Everybody Whirl CIO
14 P111441141 tdi be there. It hum b1411 Stiff.geared that those town who ate um.
able to allend might Oahu seine glory
in lite matter or ridding the eountry
or rabbits by seeding alone lanne shells
av the mutter or annimilition tea
small part of liesto ttrivoao.
l'IE l'PER AT 111.ACKTOUEIL
0
There oill he a pie supper at Blaek-
tower eitunli on Friday night. Fob-
rotory 21. The proeeetim will go for the
bentfit of the dowel'. A eordial lorita
'1'41 i etvioliq tO NI be prettent.
The Clovis News! 11,1,14,1S
Tin' In "'lest "1'4 "Wls IIII" I"Gliarnntisell 1,nrge,0 Cireitintion tif nit)
do Ili keep rheerfill.Newspaper hi Vtirry Comity.
other peoples' business is
Mint loriligs ,41 ellre Wie
El)rAIZI) 31ANSON hoe f.we,
CaP.or and l'ithikiter 11114in,, 111114t
el1101.
-- 7
;..4,1t1,1111101, I. 1,i 1110 11111111HW
111 the lit, 011it'e Ill ( '11,V iS, 0 it
NPW Me 104 Nee1,1111 illa ter 1,' POI V;1111 141 Valle(' a
tinder the !ICI Altill'it 3, I ,,79. it It I. tr-1- iy.
A :zietool n'ill !Mike
TERNI,4 IP SI. I:SI 'It I I'1.1( tlitin I.331i 1H393311.
One Year $1:54) only tynithig rm yeti
Six Months .75 eilti the neem,,Nary
lieu it. Omit the !spit,eil
Tin: Sill Ell LINING ord.
1.eit it have illt 111,i
lirp!,ltt if. MI. 1,.
t Iwpo
"11 lliniihrher. any by day'. the wish
111'11" '1".1"1111' 111.'1111 1"1'4 "1131111114'hit 11011011. 1..141 .1i,colir--
11 11." 41"111111111111111111ag:oil is, told oil' told Ir:o. 'file ittie,1"1"1 "11"
sire treitillons nil agree. the eii,t or liv - 4)
lei.: 1'111111.h, laic. yet siiiit 11'4)1.131t1.
t his world tire free. ler!, enjoy them
while we eau. There lire some 1.tissi The chicken business is obi thethings everywhere. fer which iiit hard !Egyptians WWI 1111.0041N null raised
viirto,1 : 1 nil 111111.1in" ligns ago.kiwis iit wleitesoute air anti tin het
NlinlY-Ilv- e Per Petit itt the pitifitryhare tit pay a vent. IVIleti Limb:lie. hi is yokel, tin the farm ;is it ship issue.iiurs or ease. ow silo No mat) makes a sheitess hi poultry
repent. -- Nit wan rah niensitre tiff the keeping nilleSS he lins the right Wedsbreeze mei ellarge Pie 11Y
the light Hillis'foet.- - Tbs. sun gives light as gigs' at. tit"
Don't forget 111 in"' 1111' v1116491'that by t)re mid ilytininto..
1.111sir n slinithrtY e"1"1111"11. it isit brit.tlitetis tip my disbud lint mit lin this ill ts1111 weather
owe. IVitett rmil I lin
mit weather.Ingo dui". 1 1 the strimultet,
"1'1'1 1"11111". is 1"111.1' 1"."'"I)1'awl wet I tiritik rrimil
thou s1.1.11111111111113 11 is lint "lin 11111111,.! awl 111111911 wine vent
:tile sl'1.1111 vilivills1 is nuns' 1114111kl. 1111111deb'. And Hot.. if we iit
the pitrelireil.,hi' 01.11 1,1. ft.,1,1,
1;..11 ihat Poultry rakitiv is att iiehistry
tiro '1""1' "1"'"Ial 1111V1111"11.tied 0,e...dation Vali ;
10,olis tit ,1331111 Ile 131,en 1111 as a litt,itte,s
!antan;leð n Inv.lavs, and time mid
-
OP. plutil, .1 ire'. 11:r :I ii
sii,11,i ills mew"? y
:int.!' he iris Ilas.A.11 itio
viii1111. 1'1110 in, 1.,
r1., 111,
1,
..r Th,
,.r
ri. unto,. lin, :1,1,.1 1,.
01,Prot
ptly 111,,t1L:oliwi
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I
tw afraid vurk.
plit.ii-fl-
-- hop,
Vlittr
Ina Jai..
iaterir tanrhol quality, HP.
siZI. AMP'. 10011)1 Ili
f,.? inenas. ini:leN
frina them wily Ito. tile same
kind ,,414,..
IN.. loisitte,s pays heiter than
: rat,ittg in proportion 1.. tm.11.y
vesied.
The poultry ritiser lieut.! st lett to
Hite particular to. teolse ,Ite
.4. a sith011" lr !hal torvvil. Tliviv I., lin Ite,1
loi
THIS:
11.t
of one 4.r
1.;11,11111
hived. .1111, Ito tweed the breed
v elle he..1. Vrtitit
Mr. mid NIN. .1. R. 1)1111t.1' Ni.ro
l'1111110VV 11111hilliz
11110 tit 11114 hprIst1.111. rovtoly
11111.4.11:1,Pd.
- -
II; ptIN .0.1. tit() l'aililing. Itvrt l'ilrivs PhoneNtilliI Cartitgie a, a ti..,x-1- .,
.,.1
'''..1.1111 lo 14.10114,11Pr ;i, a trtlocitrN
. .. . -
1,11, Wlicil a I.v.
The 1,11.,!,1,1,t 4 ',iv illilloi, Mann.
rticilin Cs .1 ..c!:11 hilt II, liPolitla 0111 Styia;,-:Iiii-s d17
A Iii Hi.. ,,, or 11).,,,,. 0 1 IIClOt ''.11- - .":1.1:1 Ho,' ,,,,,, tot n hob twit .4401101
anommoomm-- .. 'or swn... ..oeumoolo
1, "Ill Illi, ,Prii1V. !IWO insry 111.ill
!hi. 11;0 JIN, LP!! t 110 .i'd. A. J. RODES
EAT AT THE
F1-1---------7--
1
g( Boss Cafe
LEADING CLUB' RETAURANT
DAY AND NIGHT
-
ti lt- inr ITI:ITEX'4Nis..11.-)- ?J
40a You Need a Tonic soa 1.--There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. ,
n, ' When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
410 to takeCardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is coi-
nIt posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act ,gmtly, yet surely, on the weakened wontanly organs,
and helps build titem back to strength and health.
411Toailing benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
women in its past half century of wonderful 4111
et success, and it Will do the same for you.00 You can't mnke a mistake in taking :2 t1,,,4r) Vi4, :,P, .,.. n, ,,, 0 "a
,11.: L., !,,,..,.-',-- ,s- - '4,1. 0.flop
The Woman's Tonic Ratti Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Ahna, Ark., aing
says: "I think Cardul is the greatest medicine on earth, 2,rk2 for WOMen. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 7'w,,i,so weak and nervous, and had, such awful dizzy Mr4. spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 111.
MN as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." IS
tr Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.' 0.
sts Has Helped Thousands, alft 011 4131 TMEEE itilitits
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TIME TO MARKET DUCKLINGS
Success Achieved by Feeding Fowls
Ail They C:In Eat Until Fowls
Are Ten Weeks Old.
Too many smolt thiek 'growers make
Milo or no prolit front thoir yeNr's in-
his ,;itittly because tire ignorant
of the proper thee to tittirkm their
(holdings. siteeess conies only by
feetlitot the titiel,s thoy ettn
front the IMP they tiro hooked tool!
they tiro ten weeks old mid then semi-
lag them right Homy to market.
If Ike ducklings lire hittcheti early,
so the top prices luny be secured. they
eau ite sold when nine weeks Md. Iltit
never keep ducklings tlint ure to lot
marketed longer than 12 weeks, no
mutter litor ititekwttril they tire. Al' ter
this period the dneklings begin to grow
r,,,':1
,,Ntr;', .. .(...
70, ið,t,7,3ý,,:...,i, ',',14
lt,,,;;;,, I, t ' 'r4(yirpl'i::,04-,.- .
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Runner Duck.
their 11N(
VPIVItt yin 11.1I bl Ili
tii II moil ilivy ;ire Is lw .:.1 veils
Is 11141,qar ti,rop
'JS ;.rovio,1 oxtont.
II' thoy tire opt rood:. ror ionrkot 11,o
nod o how too wooks
lonfzor you olihor tvill woke no profit
or lose on Ow hacgvin. At the ohior
11.e ihvy oot 1,1111;4 ovul'IY :is much
114 grovit oloeloi mot ill hat. cost you
nearly i hy 11Hr .irth.
FATTEN ALL SURPLUS MALES
Pumpkins Found Quite Satisfactory- --
Fowls Make Quick GainsFlesh
Fine in Flavor.
A poultry lirei lor lot ex porlinontml
with for you of
Col lwrols, poi fivp roili,ros in
Coop, cosVcol MI ellOVOS
to kiwi' it 'lurk. The birds vol. cod
four flows a illiytwo bolted
corrol.4, lit wtolvit
!Huta for stilloning too' loon' or hulled
1,1o..111.111s, ground and
corn:ix:11 for nod ii:w niont
of whole own. Milk awl miter wyre
for ilriliklatv. Kril
ellarmtð.
At Ili'. poll of Is birds !mil
tondo ti guilt of itor pound,
14 wtis
1;i1441' 111111t. PZ
In
NUMBER OF MALES IN FLOCK
With Small Breeds One Rooster to
Ten or Fifteen Hens Is Corsid-
ered About Right Number.
The. folluning gilivrally voit.,111
ortql pr- -; litiallwr
soi:111 1,reok. ten
to tin,01 rental. q; Irrol-4- ,
0011 fru 'urge 1)111114,
Ilk leo 1)11,104, WOO
II v ri111H1.-- 4. t;e4,41. ill 'mil's. 1111,1
Iturlses ilingit low it) Ike fe
Stork 'in raw:, iliny lio
tralitql in largo
DON'T CROWD LITTLE CHICKS
Erdeavor .o Keep Young Fowls In
Small FlockspeJ All Corners
W;th Litter.
Aviolil lit helping Iti
liv 'Him: riirners
with likely a Titter. Pre.li strim
orieI 40. 11114 PIVIIINO flir
ritivks. et ver Ann'
tor linliy litter.
Very erten sleivilarv rim lei pro..
owed free ririrtte the In111.
VERMIN WORK MUCH DMottGE
Weakens Fowls of All Ages So That
They Fall Easy Prey to Disease
Germs of All Kinds.
Lien tif kinfikl not only torment
the fonts tout ebtelo tool make their
ilyett toiserohim tont wetticen Omni
mo Mot they foil romy prey to tikotoo)
germ, kWh otherwise they might be
able to throw citt.
"Vt !OD-- ritt
I lutc
us,,,,,1 1
I
I11
we es. tr
4fYn
dnkiL...
Safety First.
"The puler imusually tittentive
to Sour lints."
roplicil the bat
teriologist.
"1'011 must trmide II on this
road 11111111Wr ilf ililiPS unit
tipped him liberally."
"That isn't the reason. The conduc-
tor ION him that I hod lit n bot-
tle in my suitcase enough gertns to kill
on tinny ond the porter hits 11111(11. up
his mind that no necident is going to
beton nie trite possibly prevent
it"
for a Chance.
"flow would you like to he one of
those nutgazineillustrittoris and spend
most of your time drawing beatitiful
Women?"
"Not for ie."
"Why not?"
"Vitti know fumtething about the per:
versity of humnu nature. After ti few
years of that sort of 1 might tali
in love with at woman who was as
homely ns n mud fenee."
Time to Quit Then.
"Ito ytm extetitt spet:t pow whole
life lit Ow wicket! filirstill rielets1"
tisktql the usettite person.
-- St'," 1.016441 lite
"it Fel tett rich by the time roach
tiny yeers tlint4itier my-
self' on igtethitt fuiltire."
SHE WAS ON.
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midst, 1 nin't gone to hike any
more tousle lessons.
lier Mother Wtts ttot?
Mobile I don't svo itm lo pay-
lug titttl prtiftss,)r one ililior twice o
week to ecini, here tool tnithe love
to sister.
For the Fair Sex.
Tears unit nerve thi.r
Voriti u sonit,itittilwt prand;
Juvt little or loin
And little grtittx mind,
--
-
Hustling Hiram.
pour sun Hiram
Olin' ileimit t' iitly?
OutviikibPitrly ;fwd. I nrkon.
writ iis 110 trim cumin' evrythilig be-
fore him.
Ihiyrixis hp in hisness fpr his
341141 olitt he ex01,11,,11. sof?
Idly 11114, 114 1111:1111). (11111'illif--NO- W !IV'S 1141111' lat.
er it elitiu
Is
ln
I()
to:A,.
fn.'.
shall!
iir
chick
they
little
Just
work
Just
illYtie
At the Reception.
Said IleThey toil me ymi ere en
Uti dimity nn thwere.
Sahl un ituthurity,
ulthiltigh I heel, study cf them.
Said IleAVell, Mint wmilð he the
result If itliMmtling Idiot to mule
with it simiety Mot?
lt All Depends.
"lint pis twist admit, sir." said tin
oggrissiko roily. "null louu ought
to tio. kiss 1;1 Ills own 1.0tow."
1 suppoo so." itti,w..rcol
meek and lowly 11A1,1 with tho scanty
bull "but tho nisi. I live In luippults
to loplong wir"."
Different Viewpoints.
"fost of Its would !Iv w!rprisvol If
we you'll see ursi.ives sit'lors see
Us," the
"Yes." isloloeil the dmierolizers
"sell most of the therm wouI.1
shisokisi if they see us us we see
ourselves,"
, The
Mt la. CriptiVour tot,',11,o1 Is cer-
Ittittly tioi-l- ot kitiLg : NIES.
31r!.1. it ); titt you
jitst ought to !MVP spelt ti,y first Ittoi-
bun,l. 4
Suspicious.
Teitii-
-1 finder w!,y litiors hiS
piiguipniont with Nthoi l'ooko.o.?
.lookSevorditla t,! bly
her father 11Torol lino money
etritigli If) sot tutirrieti on.
Alas! Too True.
Said i Dew, men tell no toles.
Sold Ste lint their ttimhshinee do.
nomalt.u- -
C. M. Jones M. A. Jones
JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.
Cement and Haste! ing Work
Repair Work of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
P. O. Box 521. Clovis, N. M.
Zonumemortnixkurummoduompin
FARM LOANS!
Lowest Unto" Intermit nod NO Viewing ComminnionA Chanted.
HailTire and Live Stock in Transit-Insuranc- e
Abstracts of Title: Expert Conveyancers in Office.
The Scheurich Agency
itablimhed 110 West Grand Avenue. Clovis. New Mexico.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211. Night Phone 235.
Come in and visit the
Akers Furniture Co.
The New Furniture Man
Who pays you cash or trades you new Furniture for your
Second Hand Furniture or Stoves.
We are just opening in the Croft Iuilt ling awl will soon
able to furnish your home front kitchen to parlor. It is
no trouble for us to show our stuff awl give !Alves.
Phone 248.
Akers Furniture Co.
Clovis, New Mexico.
You are Always Welcome at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE
,
METRO
.
PICTURES
11 are clean wholesome pictures
filled with healthful excitement
--
i
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on
(714r1'
k,41,
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,,,i,4.t.
'''';
41'',40:44
You miss the best if you miss
METRO PICTURES
METRO PICTURES ARE SHOWN AT THE LYCEUM mama
..
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IM))IE TIIINGS YOU MAY NIEr was well 'Mender!. Also the singing ker and family. of elmreh at Watbington.
KON W. I at Leaches Sunday night watt attended While hauling eorii through this Airs. Isalutateer Will Airs. William!
by il large crowd. Professor Hell was community last week a Mrs. i.tellers, spent Thursday r 1111 Airs. Delirious.
In Lapland men anti women dress I p remint at both plums. whit lives twelve miles southwest of A erowil tif Wilt young and obi folks
oxaelly alike: laiall Jess rreetillus look his mother to Clovis fell under a
wagon load tit own took dialler milli me. Him mr. .biliii
Asia "'Mullis one-thir- of the tile hospital itt Tueuineitri the last of and the wagon insil rail over her iltub xestrim slimily.
surfats. of the earth. the week. She has been suffering Se- - anti caused a very painful bruise. Tile ...bigilig eilloventlion was held lit
glint the Injuries per year in the Ute verely for ten ueeks with what Nit'. it, 1). Siteltiox Is building a house, Lincoln Sunday. Theit. were visitors
lied States are estimated lit 2,0041,090'.
, was minnow(' to be neuralgia in one for himself In rust noVis und will soon rrotii idi lin, surrounding istilitannitlem.
The deaths from iteelitents in the 'of her t''esi The doctor at the hospital mitre thereofrom his farm. There wits 'limier oil the ground and
linited States aggregate 25,000 per Iminisliately loth her tie Oill, Ilpt Illry MISS ollillit 111.11SWi'llt it Viq'S "nil"' Will OW 11111Iler Mill the singing. tvat't
year.' I snit! it sit 1.1.I I not become easy milli !Pill Iiiii,Ii liiiiIiil Ili IIII,I eðiiiiiiitliilY ellill:ell by till tif 1.,111. 1 ii,, f,, i.1,
Tititt lit tlw lost ityl years tour Nit- -
I
the ball was extramed. She Is getting . is instrueling a Mass In music,
'
vention will ht. held at Pleasant 11111
Denial mill Stale law makers hare pass- - along guile well. considering that she i Mr. John Huston. Jr., contraeted with,. seem,' solidity iii miiy.
eti- - 02,550 laws. is so old and feeble. It Is thought that break a bronchi) for Air. Alet;ility and Air...WI...111611 mr... i1.1ialit rEo, Fri.,
That the sky lark and tim wood lark she will he Ode 1st return helm' hi it I after keeping the horse a wt ek Is welt. tattlers oit the home of Airs. I, II.
are thought tot be the iiitly lilribt Ilia, week tor Iva days time. tier !laughter. i brinighl it iniek moil said: "I have itrimieiir Flibbiy.
sing as they tly. 'Elizabeth, is iimr staying iit 'Dictum! tried tit reltS4111 with this horse and I 'Doe 1,liaiiiiii Literary. mii, it un, 1,,
1.iiiiii etiviirs '29 per vent of ilw earth's
I
earl, have Pried to him alai repeated my lot. next l'ililay v.i.1.1,, the 21111. wik
area anti 'LI per emit sir it 1,, ipss than l'itt. many friends of Alr. Jim Dew Sunday sellisti lesson to him, lout lie Is pos111,11491 until nighi. the
Ion feet iilillVi SPil liVer. . 'Irk nisi Miss Willy 1.plivii eNtiilit Pilli- - 11111 brokt. and he never wIll be.-
-
'11111. ion account of the l'Itat,tolit Dili
lit Rumsin there tire ellettgit Wont(' gratulations by wishing them great Siii, olliMPS Willki!l gut port of the bones Literary Friday night.
I" 1"'Pllitile 1;1t'al llritalii. tteriliallY 'miss and happiness on the sea of mat- - lit his hand broken in Clovis last week Neld Sunday ls 'stir regular preimi,
alui rtlittee, with 0 i'misiderillii,.1111111- - !rime. whither they set sail last Fri-- ; when his team of mules rail imay illid Inv ifity. 1.i.,0.1.0,1s I., invitpil.
ber 1,41 over. ',day, tit the surprise of their friends. i threw hint out of the wagon. illotek Eyes.
Sweetlish milkmaids teh being ilis-- Air. anti Airs. Jess rreislitis alai Miss i We are glad to Mara that the solo tor 1 - ---
111"1"1 ItY melt who are taking tin work 'i Albs. Crevelills intended to sPeoll Ow!l Air, Dark who hail pneumonia is al 11tAllt ITEMS.
111111 W'IS furillerlY 111411111A infternisiti with Mr. nod Mrs. IL IL gretil better this wriling
for wilmen ! Sheilah hist Ilitt open finding Mr. Mender. wino is triom the !melt
I:1111Y 1111""1"11' Ill" 11(lt 114.1114' they metered latek gardening seelleti lit smith Texas
amides lin hew lis a, far mi Mrs. Creeellos parents, J. J. 1111111111log to lull u rt'w a"." tu
linw 11 "'mg" 11111' 111''' "T:11111 !Apr's. here they visited milli even. mottles this year.
nplasters. imperiling le ime VP learn that Mrs. Zwissier. who
Hey. itrowti, Nil mill Mr,. Maek n stroke et paralysis alletit ime
The Siamese have n lieepreeted mr. and MIN. E. W. 1,4611(11 and SPIIE age mai lett this eilatintintly shin't
perstitilla akin! paamer.,, and in Mrs. 1'llinie Tyner mei v111111:141 tool( iy beton. chrisum, fur I:alit:Hi litt. 1,
Ihe building 111. 111"11. tuuls1"4 dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. Viiiker tam aide tvi walk nod use lier halals
be 'MVP Mt nvem lotemilier of windows last Sunday. somv.
anti doors.
If N rPgineeetel of IAN! mien, with
eqtelleeneent 641,01N1 pounds. elenrithrs II)
mikes. it dotes net enniele work its lielsoreera
raising a weight of 200.ismi tons a dia-
toms. of one fool.
11114;11ER CORN.
only a fiew yotts ago there. was no
(Milli niarkni for kathr corn and
intim They verse not queinsi lu
nearkeel reports snil ',Polite outside of
tine W4 did not oemiriseintee theeir (feed-
ing rutin Today kaiiir porn gni! maim.
are quillosi on elite Kansas Illy market
al a !lighter 'whs. than corn.
I test eyes mid see that tile glosses 1
preseritie tit. Dr. 11. It. Gibson. 211tt
CAMERON NEWS
ityv .1",01 floe proravieit
oupoitoz ,w IHN Sunday Dawn-
ing holding ,tr 14Ii.
l'ralvis it a hogs 1,)
(Ah.vis witi natwola
loallip.1 him ..11 thi trip.
Thv sitazisa: at Sunday 1.1'1.1111W
Z1
t
29 49
lir. anti lits. E. F. '1111,440i tire the
proud parefitm of Wild ilfl hoy. Mrs.
l'russell's niffilier from 4Mininamt is
visiting her.
Frank Durk hall the misfortune to
have a good vow die hist week.
Mra. Eastmain inuole a trill from
i'llIVIS 10 her farm here the of.' ilit
week.
A ear of Mil COMP it 140 kill Jon
lionilay and at general rush sof
farmera wog the result. 'rim :0;11
tare lump coal and sold for seven
a half dollars ft ton. A grillit ekff nfor
is now being Imilt SIM .11m.
lir. mei Mrs. A. '. Cumerfai
ItiMit spite siek for the to twi weik.
-----
ENTERNusE Evil()Es.
1N'r air ail ghol SPP thi4 pretty
wenthar awl ail opir,rtanity "Ill
SI.Mt uork slow. bat al the rata the
tar trying to Wit Mit Wl
11141111 it tlital ill lop ally livalellP this
yoar.
Mr. anti Mrs. l'itarity Davis
daughter rlaitt So witty MI A. S. IN'al
MIL EMMMSEL
Swirl a IPremium lirenktil41 Nom by strip per tio .31
Swift's Premium Hams .24
Switra Jewel 1.66
Ibises Best Flour per 1160 ponds 4.71
Empstosi's pet Pros. per 1.1e
Krupsutt's Hominy. per dozen mina 1.141
Empstou'a Strinttlesa Beans. per .1tozeu vans 1.20
nth rultilill Brawl Lognil berriesthillini
1
.
Tla, fluv flays have lawit real
'law. 'lays. The ore
taking of Ille
art. lousy
i Mr. Collins has tt niee pateh straw-
hall berries so too. think it woulð lie a
' good Wen tor IN all t rvilw him ex
mop.
i Mr tont Mrs tot Clovis ivere
out their wheat Slimy:lay.
lir. Jantes litlitien was intek lit this They spent to in. well
emmittintly Monday with a mule buyer. Mr. ill14 gone to. orpxas
wus lit :4:11111. of Mr. liol to visit at son, who siek.
olen's nodes. 1111Y0 itt911 quite a few
twith ingrippe in this community itt the
LIN(VIN past three weeks.
Little Miss Allot Lee thileer Witt4 Oiti
Simi breaking septum to be the order riding Sunday
of the day with the but they Jim Holden sold Mr. Morris a span
would enjoy good rain. of Ming itilireS one tiny thin week.
lir. 'Intl Mrs. Smith spent Mottilay , Mr. nini Mrs. Flint attended the
l'iovis shopping. quarterly eillirerent.t. ot Bethel Saint,
14 reported siek :lay will
this writing. The of Ideal are of
Mr, went to l'exiett Mon. a S11111ny $01001.
day on business,
Mr. awl Mrs. Willis IS'estfitil work.
ell on their house Monday, preparing
io go to lionsampltilt, soon.
Mr. wade a flying irip to
Clovis MondnY.
Mrs. Mott was slek last week hat
ass reported !wetter at this writing.
1lks itlaeli rt.iv. Is Mrs.
itrashear is still on the siek
list.
I'lle Epwortli Losigne here
was pietism's! :.tui,lay Wahl iessano
OM
Milk
11111M.
IL1121111111
MOMPMP1
-----
past
A11111110' farmers
atIvaillaw Wet' weather
land farming.
Sullivan
looking nt
pleoseti.
Jasper Finwit.
skit
NEWS.
horseback afteriamott.
farmers.
Mrs. Denvors
people talking
Pollitinteer
lieavers
visiting
meeting
itittepterries
Apples
Grapes
Etatroott
(tallith Einpmat Monday
peavitea
;
NOT statement
that foreign grown trees are good
home grown. .1f you orchard that
will give you make
buying your nursery stoek from THE
TEXAS.
molommotei discon Asa
or CLOVIS
Offers the Farmer not only a p'nve
safety for money, a medium through which he
improve his increase his livestock prosper
business.
conviction of the officers of bank
much of its success the many friends
among of our bank
alwos offered shall continuo offer exceptional flacih-
ties the farmer.
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me n lf)ok."
Up to the Bride.
"It yott ever marry," mold Weller ly
to hie friend Singleton. "will you go
&woad on your wedding tour?"
"I eerteinly will." replied Singleton.
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LOST LAUNDRY.
flare you ever MO H11 tMHriPtict
nt H part or all lit your laundry being
lost? (or do you sometimes get gut,
illellIS 1111 Ilid 'Wiling 10 y(111?
ThiS kind lit tresalanciat los 'cry law
anying. you know, as well sot expelt
sire to you.
We !MVP H porrect system which Is
ata alosohalto guaral agninst anything lie-
hag lost or exchanged. For safely
anti eleanlitiesa, let un (Ita you !laun-
dry work.
et,
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
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Mos a membership of 000.
Tho oritpr hi now seeking a
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disease of tuberculosis. In this wily
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sistattee in stamping out this dreaded
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It you Are going to have A puhlie
AMP let the Newpt print your sale
Wt. rt them out promptly.
P. A. CoWren wax here trout Mole.
shoo Tumidly.
Valls slopping lane the Andres
with no. Careful elteetleo, mend
MSS. WHITS.
Mow NS ON NOG Mils St.
Local and Personal
Prlivlit'HI-:Alar111-
Loy111.44,1er
NI:till ri ro.. linvo rtmrlitly
viola thPir
h,m
V. !Weil ham remotly a
Ford cur.
Melvin Simpson left the first of the,
week for a trip to Montezuma, Kati,
to totem! the funeral of his who
there.
Wilson. who hum ismm working
tor OW SUMO FP kit Wimitipmilay tor
his hump um Houston, Tents,
Solon
IV., Cy. 1:7 MEETING.
11011
street.
11.111,
Vest'
(point loins
!Wailing -- Frances Wi Widen-
ing Wily."
l'oem ''A Dreamer anti a Doer"
Heading l'rantps Willard Me-
morial Flin 11."
11 liit " I lurk. the l'empera MIK"
Itealling"ehristniss nu Ellis Is-
land."
Symposintn"tirganizoti Mother
Factor in Campaigns." partielpsted in
by Inellibi.n4 of the local union.
tittering For
A:ironic itenetiletion,
A returned thim week from
,the eumtern markets im ham been
v. MI Ruby 1A,,,11 purehusing spring anti summer gimmis
of Cameron were married here Iasi 'tor the Mundell Stoll.. He returned
Friday. by Judge StlitIP. ififilfit. by wity of iertutillio, N. M.,
'where MIN. Mandell awl little (laugh
I,
itij HOT ig411 ViSitillit while he ill
mitchell 0,11,11 mism itotir stp. It"' tiwY rrt"1.1"41 tu "us.'"
rellS a Fort Sumiter were married
with hill'Prithly at the Antlers Hotel. Her Cul- -
pepper performing IIIP ceremony.
Por Sule Choke rattelt. liengun
Ito W. W. Taylor, pastor of the, anti Cattle Co.
ehilreh ut Texico-hirwell- . wog'
- visitor NionolitY. The 111(11eM Aid tot tloto First
byterimo phooreit ore holtlitogJ. it. itPoolotor is tirirlook lootoolsomp
MilitY mmotiolgs AO tioP chord' 011 tilP
11Pw lit 1111,4 sitlii ills Ford
isPettool Wpilootooploy of Puvio month. atpoor fie 111'. Y14(411011.
12:30 o'eltmok p. tn. ThPy loorP ottloptPli
the Moody Institute course tot stottly.For Sithb- Siotlit mmKI oltorsity milk
All tlip lutlips of the other chtorektos
vows. Ittootploo rtitolit rom-
are portlittlly invited to attpoodit
mittotings.
anti Dennis rtill'1111111 have Intr.
eita.iell the tailoring husineag of Walter
M. 1014 l'hey have already talon
Love
Memorial Fund.
PLEASANT HILL NOTES
elnirge or the business. Many of the Plensant 11111 formers
ere tilling the soil and looking torword
Lester Era who is niieniling Ihe ror another erep.
1.niversity liansiel spent l Severn! of the 1.1ileolnites 111101111111
Oil Ili, 11111.1411,, N11 awl Mrs. 3. E.1 the ilehote al Pleasant llill lust Fri
Is:11111.1. 'day nigh!.
IVlittit In411 voorking
fin Clow thy ;oast wvek.
li" i' "I 1"'"1" rr"," r"1"1"1",, ,1!- - I. I'vva-
"" " 1"" 1.11'.1'""411
.1011 111161 VI's. !.. IIIIVS III1ii
iv awl Mi.', h"11"1.'''' :4, th0 sids Hsi r.qt vetl- -
- ,,rtz,;1111 it
:11. rivd
St'v.rn! .4 the
It" n 1..100.1 .111i,n1 ni Liti
at i'..111111 rop,nt n tint..
holl, ith 10.4 INit ;Ind piitit ilitititr.
I.. otti 1:. It. A, NI. .';.1,,,,rry 8, vnii-
4,1 11.,tin .. Iny lost wevk
; F,911 11 "" 11"' ;"'"'"Int "t l'"1104 ill.
v.'a.t. spell
lit 111, tl.Itti.11 .1,t.o. I 11Vrid.o 11,,,1
Owl I;"' "11
,io":1,1 t. jim Adhis, IltirIht-11- 1
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The kilt of the rival lovers on the cliff. Swot trout Clwat's elabroatt produe
Lion of Fiero iti Wriobt's famous roomers of adventur6, "The Eyes of
Me WW1."
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Mrs To llio -- no ilyos filo World"
Nr. and Mrs. M. Mandpil of Minty-
quergiu wen. hpre last Saturday visit.
ing at Ow hump a Mr. and Mrs. Felix
mliadell. Tito. stupp4s1 oft la.re
nattp to a trip tu Frpnch Livk Springs,
hal.. and othpr points in the north.
Iter. Ross Payne of Albuquerque,
field worker tor the Board fit MIMS1(11111
lit the Baptist church NPW MPI
WAN Clork Saturday and spent thp
day. Ile left here tor the l'peos Talley
to look after the interests of thp work
he is engaged ill. RPV. PitylIP is now
looking after the publielly work of thp
rlouticroll Baptist Assembly, which
meets trout June 22 to July I, and the
News ham been getting out a booklet tor
him. This will be the third assembly
that 1114.11 riiittlierott
ittiptist people are expecting the
11117 meeting to be the best attended
and the most lecessltil yet.
-
ytat 11;11' 111111 hot
et thou, Warne 97 that's the
News awl tell ti about It.
groommoommosolonn
Stvleoklz:;
,
ir i7
CioVocs 4)11
A. J. RODES
S I T H
Dray and Transfer
ill 11,m, 1 loll 111,:o1).
;1: ;',.t I):t '1.1:111,ivr
1 t 111'11
11;
11.,
.1,, I!.
:;!1 );).1 art. i;i i
',II., firal vrcrirt).
itcsiiritrEs
IIt M. Johnson of 1181111m, tollosnoin ANNOI.N('EMENT.
tor Ow iturillotrt-Sphollo- Tijw
dry Company wtim Clovis lost Sill lir' A 1111ill NINI tif Mil rill I Will
4113. 11"11 11"' NV" "ilk" 1!". iS tit li
--- - - - 11 Ain A gratilinte 1,1' as roliallio veleri-
List anti 111'11"1". "till ha" 11'111 "Pryour city rum property 111111.S
with Kehl A Dowultil. al Ilaustield ISPHI'' a 111'11(11N'.
office. ror quick sale. 34It i4IP 'Homo's w, Itoosi.
I
FApert !ening ninch)ir repairing by
(i. T. MI Non. Leave orders at the Den.
hot'
.1inrir ('ilitinany. Clovis. Phone
451i.
Clovis f'rettittery is paying this week
'45 cents for Witter fill erettett. Nett
Lowlier itwiti buyer.
Get Pure
Bred
Chickens
F. W. Flow
Toler, New Mexico
lot
11,1
in
oo It
of
A Dinner at
be served
to a
at home.
(In we
l'Itii11114 1.11 0141 1,11
111, Mil 111111
111,,o vcry Ian
;Hid
,pcvhoils.
ifY7
'4
Loncq ti 1,coonts
t Iverilra ft .1 NONE
s. Bonds nod 5 per cent run&
Itotiolm Postal Savings 3.0001.c
Furnilure Hod Fixturett :000.00
ti,(100.00
Stock Federal Reserve 900.00
and Sight
65 sent. The Ian 12 cent)
I lolt.o and to trade roll' 10.1,441
Iterk
Stur., ratigl.; mid Kite litui Squint.;
,
77:1-7-
SMIT ki411 ger1111. they don't pay.
Ity pure-bre- Vbite Legharits nre bred
lay winter and mil lesm
reed any large breed. Will weigh
11,v lbs. seven weekm.
RP:ST LAVING rROM 171
l'1'1.1.ETS
112 Emu 1Mermbor
lit liggro Jamiary
Setting Sip Slit tor 15. 22.75 for H
and VIM tor HI
loriertiri $1.0. $ months old pidirio
$1.1$ and Al my farm Abo
miles west Mrlree.
Sunday Dinner
Special being prepared for Sunday the ANTLERS
CAFE Chicken widi all the necessary "Ella's" will and
this will taste better you and cost you less than dinner prepared
Estitte
(Over
I'Vednesday will also serve a dinner.
EAT US AND
do.
The Antler's Cafe
Men and
Young Men
Who-- a
MRS. OVERTON. PROP.
111
1111i11111.1'
,11:1111,1vri,lies
Foreman
Brothers
Reideria Ph,ne
requires
spetial (liekes
WITH SAVE
rivanitiu.
JneS ,,
L;; irl'i,JEZnlYff,u,--i?'-"
$16201s4.11t
Exehange 171,017.0d
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Our Showing on Jan. 4, 1917
of,
211,250.00
to mecum
to Bonk
Cash
per per
in
in
up.
is
''''',
t.t
r
4,,
Mer,V
.i.i:
laii Shod.
Surplus Fund 15,0000)
Undivided Profits (I: ;4:20
eireutut inn 2:1,0(K).00
DEPOSITS 311.117.01
Total $378,7111.2t Total 33711,75141
The Clovis National Bank
MI SANTA Irit MOOTS Will VS. DO YOU
1101.
4,0p,
1.. p..,
:Td
t
?Y,
Ellmiammummmoolminimmommmulimominomon:i0.
ge..
1. r,
ANAI,YZE 1111.1i WAI,K. I When the young noun wino Is calling excepted by law front such discharge. kle No. Oat NI4 Sec. 30, T. 8N., It. 1st of each year, and such other cond-
i-- lion daughter gets Into the hand holding Ihotell this 24tit day of January, A. Lk 114, contahling 320 acres- - There re 1)0 Bona, obligations, r rvations and
London Answerst ,stage or till. disease. father often wishes 1910. ;improvements on this land. terms as may be required by law.
Watehing a person walk. a very true lirsi sous' Poe' would isilliti MP Yining Admit' I Lewis, Bankrupt. Sale No. 008. All of
Mee. MI, T. 3N., I 'The Cottunisslomor of Public Lands
with a r that WOlail Order of Notice Thiamin hi the 'Wiled R. 30E., eontaining 040 loves. 'The Int- - ,of New Metlee, or his agent holding
estimate or his charoteter eon be gained. intuit
about 10 to. tn. I States Distriet t'ourt for the Iproventents on this Iliad (4)1041141 of few- - such sale reserves the right to rejeet
'Phe man who walks easily and natural- - lots-rot-
EverY 1111s1"""1 "I" I" be i" 1111'1 1)istriet of New 3Iexiro !lug, value $300. any and all bids offered at said HAW.iy is the successful noun. lout the easy i
Willi Ilk wire, but every husband is in lit lite twitter lit AliStill I LibWiS Sft10 NIL Ilea Alt (if See. llt '1 :IN" Possession under contracts Of sale forbill enreit.; wallow 1,, easy ging "liar love with lois wire's husband Bankrupt, No. in BankruptrY, 1)1s- - E 30F1., containing 040 acres. The iln- - 'the above described tracts will be given
reeled and cares nothing tor piddle: lour time .IS 'nighty valuable when triel of New Nleleo, sm. :proventents ott this land e011,31St Of W011 on or before October I, 1017.pinion OE appear:owes.
some other than is doing the talking. on this mill day of January, A. D., and tenting, value $900. M'ittless my band and official seal ofpeoph ow wan, en,ilv 1011 inliv.live.
nut 11 is Ilin.I.11111 "11111 PHI lire thoitig 11117 "0 releilint lite Petition for olia-- Sale No. 970. All of Sec. Pl. T. 5N., the State Land Unice this 23rd day offully are errielent and possess strength
,II"' 13111114' Niro, or Aiv.,1111 1. ',mos, haokrupl, . R. 33E., eontaitting NO acres. The Int-
- January, A. 1). 1917.
of charaeter. but are lin:king in polish. It is a good Wog for th.orvp Wifsli it is iiilifiriiii iiy the iiiiiiri that a hear- - provetnents ton this land consist of retie- - WWI'. P. ERVIEN,
A sprilil.:itia ,t,.1, iii.niovm tin alert wind: inghon Ilittl be isn't living today. If hig he 11;:ti Itiooto Ole S111114 IIII OW 23rð Inc and plowing, vahno $1700. Couttnisioner of Piddle Lands, State
.end a dragging' step the spat het le teat- he sere, soot, a our v111111,10 ivrorio- - .1,1y of mm.01. A - 191731,10m 1). SRI N: OM All ut See. :11l T 3N.- - of New Ilexieo.
Pvrittnelit A 1119i:dug walk :11:0A-- , a mai- - gill'i '11". "I'll'is I" "'nil 8 1111.11." 111 1"1"1"9"I'S Ilt siti'l R 3311:" 1"11111111"1"" "l'es' "Iv"' lire
ling nature. It is the w:ðis of the self- -
owl
7 "11,111
;11111 lifil
itirv,
tittlograplis in his lionise so 11.:IIII'll lit itosell, in said distriet. at no improvements on this land. NOTICE FIIR l'I.III,ICATION
sat istit.,1 i, rt ifi,.10 1,.,.,,1 ,10, ral.,,h, 111,y eulliii ,3111,31, hill, lolling it li, 1,11,1 Id aeineii 113 the forenoon: snit that No Has int the above described trams
aesomplishes anything. A ,Iiiirt, iiiiieli iiii,,,,. Ids Willwillipss 1., thlo Mir'''. 111411111' ililll'ilf IR. 1111111,11111 ill CIOVIS of land will be IWITIOPit for lemi tlinn $10
step however, denotes hustness like News. a newspaper published in said l per sere, whielt is the appraised value Nolo Coal 91097V
qualities and ono active ttlitel wiðelo l'01.1, TAX NOTII'E distriel, snot that all known (T1,1104,114
I thereof. Anti in addition thereto the Department' of Interior, l'. S, Land
laeks originality, while, n limg iptiek.
.
;nal 1111114. PerSIIIIS ur interest may ap- suceessful bidder must. pay for thm im (nee at Fort Stunner, N. M., Jan. 11,
ateti means a long head and ability 11,1 1,,,:ir ni said !low awl place and shim. proventents that exist on the land. 1917.
l sem ion Him; or flu. Niqv mo,ko sol-
'cause,"mak,. v...Nut. A 1,,,ig. si,,w slip. II tin, If ails they have. why the prayer Sale No. 072. All of Secs, 1, 2, 3, 4.
NI OWE is henbliY gills!' Boot Edwin
01110. ilitild. AloW, I Verialill SIMVI14,4 till" 111."VilIVS 01111: Slintilt1 11111 1.11. gnintell.1,5,
A pill I:IN Or lotiV ilidliii. SltllIl hi, 111"11111111.111"WrOr ii111111. ordered by Ilw court
111".11.11 1111 libil 1"1111,"1 moll'111"'" PT- -A rolling gall dctiotcs tho that the llacrow shall send by twill to!01.01111.1:sons id the Hite of twolity-oti- years orNiko! a !tip lwrs..1, illicit by sill Ismail creditors. copiwi of suit!
r"1. will""v". 11111.11"sl'"ittilices. Iiilv those who walk stiffly lwilliun litill this order. addressed toAro. Thi school district clerks tire
and untwilimialy im. rit.m 1,,,i,.v. them sit their places or residency, HA
,licroby einsisovorcit to iwilig suit in Ow
...tilli'd
tirrit()DisT st st).tY scliol)1, ,Iiiithe of the school district tor ilic col- 1'4'1"i John t'. Pollock.
floctiiiii of said poll lax. it hot Mid i 1.. H. DIStliet Judge,
We had 2:!2 ill 'Mend:wee Iasi Stiniiity. within thirty flops litter ilio first des I A 1111"."11Y II:1"Y F. Loso,Cloork.
Sillwriiitetilletil Itrattim called 111100 ioll wand hos beet' mad'. tor Ow ptivincill
.. ...
to tlw fact Iliat Ilic iiiitober Of RTOW111 Of stone from any person SID 111Iiiigilllit.
men and women who niti-nile- the
lay sehoot wits not commensurate with
the number of eitildren who come. The
men's and W.1111'11'14 Bible class linve
an Intelligent and entlinsinstie mem-
bership but the attentianee lit each
should be much larger, A very attrac-
tive feature of our work is our
mash. under the direction of lir. Seiler.
The leachers livid their regular busi-
ness MOW ing Tittirpoisy night itt the
borne of Judge Itratton.---Iteporter- .
-- -
HERE AND TIIEKE
A molt gets his elothes 111110 10 tit
kis form. A woman gels her form made
If, fit lwr clothes.
Viten n mail happens to make some
money out of it lucky guess he never
gots done talking about his goolð
binl Judgenwitt.
tinny a !insist's! wishes he could
boss his wife the way her twoyear
non (1111.
1111. 1st' or o".er mysteries.
bill why does a pretty girl imagine
laiths of carmine paint enhance her
y
Si)11111141W or other you never hear
men thatilithg the Lord hill they have
tat more than !hey deserve.
ts1 Is now due.
It.
PETITION FOR
CHARGE
D1S
the United Slates District Court tor
the District of New Mexivo in the
Witt 141' 11. AllS1111 Lewis. Bankrupt
No. 241. lit
To the lionorable C. V. Seidel!.
Judge of the Vaned States Distrh1
Court tor the Distriet of New Mexico.
Austin r. Lewis. or the idly of Chet
hi the County or Curry mid Sitkii.
New Mexico iti said respcet
1,1114.4,4,1,4 tho sin thp 11111 day of
September. Plitt, hist past. he was duly
adjudged bankrupt the Acts or
Congress relating to that.
he has duly surrendered all his prop.
erly mai rights of properly. and has
complied Vit II Illi
S111.1 1111 lir tile orders a Ilie
court toliehing his
Vilerefore im prays that he may lp
ileeteed by the Court to have a (Mt
discharge from all debts provable
against his m.t li 11111111 s:t io hillit;- -
11111tVy 1111S, 1,0111 IIS are
S 1 kli 11, 1 J.;,,1,,,,.!11,1,
Latip
rt
1
ILI
liI 1
II
,
(
The Coats
BANKRUPT'S
Bankruptcy.
hatikraptey
114111111111wnk
Isoikropley.
Sprint: Style, iti nut tio
them shiirt mid :ill
the ',dor
$6.50 to $13.75
The Suits
Art. prctly. 1;,.111 ,hort aro
'Ion :11'. fr 1.1.4 Hy
'11.litzh 1."1' 4,.1111."11 awl !wanly of '1.111 Itri
variuti, I;rpin 1;.1,1 Itoi,
$16.70 $27.50
The Dresses
Are !roily the pr.Mitet ..t resit Artists. Etteit mit. lietri,1
int, The itiNigtit immerim. !hit we etitmot begin
deseribe them. They Atm les 1.1' gotJ, blue. green, grey
owl Hot. AIM eueli 1E1111111141 Wiiti .111,11 101101 of twoaft
hill
to
The Skirts
Sport Skirk ijoilek rr Willi litil 1114,11.1. siriped
A11 heiit on the very newest
$4.00 to $11.50
Blouses
lill 111",1 1111,VP evlor 114M1l.
Viiil4 ititif, with larg. $1.25
111011,e. ,1,1i,loir .1,mhq a pink ig,1111 !Hiving
11IW siiiVi, Oil lionvii Nu
biolth.ry.
$2.50 Co $8.00
It, 9, 10 11, 12, N1.t, SW14, NlitSEV4,
141,111iS1;11, See. 13, all Of SIWS. 14, 13,
It), 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 20,
Sep 27, ESE11,J, SW14S1114 See.
i2S, all of ,See. 311. T. 5N., It. 36E., all
or Secs. 32. 33, 3-- 35. 30, T. (IN.. IL
containing 14,501.44 tteres.
improvements son this land eonsist
howes, stubles, corrals, wells, wind-
Attest. mills, tanks, fruit trees. and foneing.
'
value $7055. Nto bid on the above de-
STATE OF NEW MEXICO seribeð trilvt 11111(1 will be accepted
FOR PUBLICATION. , for If's), 111101 rive Dollars 43.001 per
:wry. which IA the appraised volts.rime LAND SALE. ' thereof. In addition' thereto the sup-
CURRY COUNTY
ovssfill bidder must pny for the im
provements on the land.
Office of the Commissioner of l'uot-- l'he stile of the above lands will
lie Lands. Santa Fe. New Mexico, Jan- - be subjeet to the following terms anti
sari 23, 1917. icontlitions, viz: The sueeessful bidder
Notiee lot hereby given that pursuant mute pay the Commissioner of 1.ohlie
to the provisions of an act of Congress binds tor his agent holding suph snip.'
approved June 20, 1910, the bows of the !one-tent- of the priee offered by him
State of New Ntexteo, and the rules and for lite laud; per cent interest in a:1- -
regulations of the State Land Wipe, vines. for the balsnee of such purchase
the Commissioner of Piddle Lands will priee: the fees for advertising and ap
offer at !toddle sale to the highest bill. prsisement slid all posts ineldental
der at 10 o'clock. Iti.. ota Tuesday, the snle herein, stool emelt and nil 41
April 17th, 1917, in the town of Clovis, said summits must 1st deposited in essh
County of Cott), State of New ?flex- - or vet:Mimi exeltange at the time of
lo front of thp pourt house therein, sale, wool which said amounts and all
thp following deseribeol traets of boot, of them are suldeet to forfeiture to
viz: the slate of New Meths) if the success
elititnitillitet
priwelnetits
prtivemetiln
totivitig,
,,?,,;1,
4,,
to
Gelðvole
NOTICE
liEsT mEocittNoisE
IS ToEsE
IT oN ouALiTv.
It's Our Business
To Know
partments safely promise Om
Dr) apparel
Om
this promise.
90Y
arartrotspr,
The New Silks
display the
"International Stripe" quite pattern Taffetas
Mohair per
75c to $2.00
Fancy Hose
shipitwitt the demigns. Striped
nll
25c, 50c, 75c $1.00, $1.25
$1.50 and $2.00
Texilso, Box
September 1S, 1913 made
homestead No. 0109711 for S. ti,
WI,J See. W. N.
2s, Township 1 37 E,
M. Meridian. ham
1111Plitioll tO final three year proof
establish claim to land above
deseribed, before W. Curren,
Commissilawr. 'dike
N. on 7th day of
Cita Minot ilM witnesses
William Phillips,
James Moss anti limner
man, all of Texieo, N. M.
EVANS,
Register
-- --
N0111CP: FOR PUBLICATION.
Nog 4122345
Deporttuent of Interior, United
States Land 0111ee at Simmer.
M., February 1. 1917.
Notice is hereby James M.
Miller, N. M..
199), made homestead No. Ost112,
Nov. 11, 1912
Additional 019139
Nit14. 24. Township N. linage
:15 M. Morldiatt, ints
of intention make final
Ymir establish claim the
Salo No. MM. All of Soo. :19. 4101s not elintrnet hind niiiive tieserilled herere W. Cur-
IL neren. The lin.; thirty ihlys atter it ling liven rem commissioner his ntliee
lin this hind lir malted to him loy the Stnte !mit!' litlee. Clovis. N. the '211h olny lit Murch.
Awl reliving. value ',411.1 11P 111'11111e r11r 1111. 1111S- - 1917.
$117:1. or Om Claimant tiatiles Witlivssys:
Sole MM. St.'j See. 311. !IN.. Klee snlil tit land thirty Lee Ileerge
:1?.0 net!f.:. Tin, lin payments. with interest W. l'oetne. l' Crow nil
this knit vonsist ileterrol intyinents nt rate N, IL
temse, barn, !ile(14. eiirr!,1q, won, wind. t.ihr per vent per annum, lit nilvnitee, .1. EVANS.
tr.111, silo slot $'205o). inlynients met interest line h!taer Fel 11. Register
.,,
44
are
WHERE VOI IAN GET THE VERY Emit
THE MONET TOO MAKI ons To
Risk
we you what in our belief is hest
wools alat do. tarMas of and in Poch of di,
for price asked. thir years of
hark of
b
Now on in our shop are last word in what is really
new. Tito Is the host in
and What. the heavy Sport is good In all Tub Silks
and vloth. Priced at
Just receheti of hose in all newest ones
colors anti sonte onea.
L. 101e, of N. M., 'Route 3.
who on
V.
S. E. :11. 1:: E.
Section S, Range
N. P. tiled notice lit
illtik('
to the
.1.
at his at Clovis.
M.. the April, 1917.
1111111441
J. Shad Smart,
A. B. Chap.
A. J.
Jan 18
Clad ON012 It.
010WO
the
Ft N.
given that
of Clovis, who lin Dee.
7. for
SW4 Sec 24 and on made
Entry No. for the
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F.. N. P. Illosi
notiee to five
Proof to to
T. 2N.. :fill eeente J.
:111 within
eurrni emitrnet
1'. tit tract in
el'
on the
yard
for
In IIVPI..
For quick sales list your farms,
ranches and eity property with
us. Beck & Bell. 23tf
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DR. J. R. HANEY
PHYSICIAN AN SCRGEoN
toillee Opposite Post(' Mee
--
E. M.
DENTIST
First National Blink
Phone 115
Clovis, N. M.
J. B. WESTERFIELD
rinsiciAN Am) suucEoN
Ottive 111 Jitamilli Oppomits
Postollikv
()Ince Plione 231.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
osTEor.vnt
Tretttsi olisenses, both neitte and
ehnoile. Special attention give (M-
enses or women. eternised
Free. tetire 10:11,43 North Mein Street
()Mee Phone Iteehlenee 2itie
Clovis, N. M.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
(Oro Opposite l'ustoMve
Phone
Clovis. N. M.
D. D. SWEARIINGIN
(of tho lino of Drs. Proti loy 81 Swim.- -
11 of Itiwwel I)
will tw etowlm on 15, lft ittol of
Pio month treating cht,
Eyw. No.w owl Throat owl
11hvist.4.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
PIM 11D :II;
eitiVIS, N. M.
Successor to Dr. M. !Ogg
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
NEW MEXICOCLovis,
.
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Patients
Mil.
tikoww4
rottiott
ro whoo part ieutor ho the !water tot ehotlioN, would
and l'ariee Clailwa are ihe hest far ilia
prier aAeol."
$10.50 to $25.00
h:rt, ht All the heltvi' Niii1111., Mid Sill
-
$1.25 to $5.00 Each
New Hats Spring
a
a
a
a
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CHAPMAN
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kid
The
SII.,wilog the "'I ro.per itritti." 1111 ,,111111o,. i.r rniwy
$3.00 to $5.00
,
Sport Caps
Absolutely the lieweot mi the imtrket snit the imply
lo Mulled They are 111 tireens, 1;11.'41.0v. Plain anti ritimy
mil titre.
ion'', owl give liw thf mice
Shoes
Over
269
17
Ear,
$1.25 and $1.50
11)K WI)MEN
Now 1.nnk twel
-
81110
.k lovinitirill Idol Aunt. in hoth find . SI.50
1111,11, 111 pinont mut kill. CI:on in $7.00
FOK MEN
A liltP 4111P 111 black fir hrimli $1.01 to
Tem& Shoes 'tor Everybody.
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MINil N HOWINg ENTERTAINED.
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- rii, (11ristian Chttreh 1111)10 School M1.'4..114111 ilowarit awl her elass tile
is waking sntisrsetory Progress. 'rite Loyal Campfire 1this royally entertain0:1-
1;1111, istUP11:,,41,114,1;11:11111y1"Yvilinivii.:111:11:1111111;igt ftfill;111'.1111::,risi!:111.1:141::Iyistel:11.1111,41::" (loing tiliði.' :419,,Its in tilt. 1"ellivill nr the Christian
riJlatis wiwrt either inokture er heat I The Loyal Persistent 1.4"1" lit Illy i'll"'"Ivill "1
r I lie CW1,411111
t, Insittlie11111. 'riti, roilimilig ,lit:VeS ,,, Eliii, ,.,, E. w. Itt.itg. ii,,1,11. v11111,11 ta,1 Frillay evening.tions. taken from the homier's 111111.11n
;73. are wink hy C. p. 11,0.11,,y :111.1 I1. ;!,,,. i, f,...,i,,g of till, trlit.t T114.se ,,Iiii.11.i II t,lis I, 1.y:11. jully plea eromd that
Mr. J. 1 ()lir wits born near ItnitiI
morn. 'Maryland, Ñptenther IS, IsI:i.
in Is717 he Vent with his parents to
( 44,1 rontoiy, Mounts, Where lit rp,..1,144
1,10,10
,i,.,h.ð. sin, I.i..,I 11111111104" II,
I Eli,. Ittel It (;i1,Siliger et Id111:11.k III"
hi IS',; rttVelli 111171'1'0a Slilit'S illiVeZook, 14 II"' 411r"' lir "'ill lityl''Iltni: did 611"ws "I." In vni.li"1 "1111 iår" 11"- - ilt IN'parlit'llrlted in'llytilY IIIIIIIITI'llg lots iti!,It twine. iln noolow to clovis inlions, titirintit lor Plotiot Industry, rill- - lino! too obi n grpnt work.
' losi Sinies Dpikortuwat a Agrkiiiiiim gInwq awl pItiv,o roir Kiwit iwt' II"III's norcio. I!!ol :owl hats -- novo that tholeTh,,
1'1'41" "r Plulð,i," 111 1.11!'r"w' ' 11".;
1.,.yo
ions.
Iv,,,,,, mrs. j 11, S11411-- 1 Knot gliI brought a ply. Own' 'wing ITNIIII11 011 Ilk l'alleit III IllileS Hell II't.r.1
tuns' eolimitil mai Di,' inou,,,1 a 1,,,Iiiii.. inanionr. Ow largo,' nooroolinwtot ithout Its moony lino& oot toles its ilwre wot f ,,,,,.jug noon in it largo, part a Iti, sp000koriol 'II l'! II"1" "1"st "nI'I'llr'' "'"rk!; Were girk Etell 1141Y 11" 1"."light a ill Ili' Pari Initials" 111' III"1111'Area. It IS 11"1 144 l'enlinntival ots io Thp Loytti kilig's (town's, Mrs. P. torpotion! awl various sorts pounds '41111,th,', and 01111.0, mellibt.p ittið forlarge III'IIIn.111111,4 III'll'IlIs's handled HI J. 1:o!,ons
'hp 1("1 "1'1' 1"11 " "1'11 IlInv" ijtv Inneher.
IN it most Pxoslintot own! won l'ion pillow's soul loit's flu' Omni rifosno .vpars torhor Po 44111111w too
phials to the ions! ttolvnoolonzo no whip .Inss of young inolins null young mull olislool a rent fens' for Ow nittirt ritovis wits toot 'wily.. Int nolopr in the
',too ih.0,1. A, 11, f,,.,v, 111.. nhoo Iwo ovally striving attPr litn things ertovit Prnsbywrintt nitttroltns Ito Ow mitmontil-
llosclosed
by enitiol ism. the plant roots wool h violin. .
V ore plowed will below tin, stotrant!. A .1111' LnYill illisti"vs 4. W lafilliwrt' lot whinit he livosi.
'hop ',sill 'mach vim hi. 111;111 1WILL Cit) 11) (1)11,()RADO SPRINCS Since hem kis 111(9.1101101i1.9,1,1 1.,,, a 1,,w owl griming plit,ot a,
italaist wilholit 1111111'Y to illc root Till' young num. This class promises mitelt. ressi-
1111sintill
plants ;Ire noire securely braced to It. J. It. Hatter has sold his
uitilis 111;111 Mimi surface' ,1,1 i ''111 i 11.1 .,"i r i " I n.w... t
.tlettee near the eland souse to .. 1) ,
planted. to, teacher. Is it grouing class or girls 0114144. Within a few weeks lir. Haneyis some selithiriti seetions early vim bill fair ill IM true Iti their mime. '
summer elsolitions are rtivorsilli, ror wip ounv in coorniiii springs whereTit,. imyiti riiiiiiirki, Girls. mt.,.
rapid growth. l'ilc Plants itilllic It 11'1111- - ill. will pravtire ilk woression. or.Jolts llomard, leacher. Is one of the
el., rapid growth anti Implant, larger natio, tilts iiiiiit tip 11 excellent prin..eenthig ',hisses of the school.
Ilion the later moisture supply 111 111' 111 1.1"1$ 111111 lle and 111g wire Wivesup- - int,ti I n, t t, I it qt,.,1port. Listing retards this rapid growth '''' - " :"1:" malty friends here who will regret, IDteacher. Is ii elitss of robust, P1111111$111,4'
estly girwth find ts often a decIdell ad- - sett them Wo:e. .; ,.tic Imp' uItto are trite to their HUMP.
lantagetin this lowland.
'rite 1.11yal fIlenners. Mrs. F.. W. Item. .
Whet, the seasons short IIUII,I)INI; EXTENSIONStire .surrove, wit tt,0,t. is me r thi, hest mut
Planting, Is better than 'listing its the' ill'est interesting classes of boys mid
retarding of tutrly growth leaves the . .girls in the school, The extension of the South l'hiinsMonts insufficient lime to resell mom, Thp Workers. Miss MildredLoyal anti Monts Fe runway from 1.11111)00c.
llY Witcrc $11111114' P11111111114 is Ill'aeliv- - Whiting. teacher. is a solid. subsist'. lilythe, Texuti. was minimumTexas, toCarly level hind it Isisi on ustuilly all- - Nit eitiss t boys tout girls wrot white. eil on January 1. Stations that have0...able to pistil lit cheeks to Permit Tie. 1,,y111 sunbeams, Mrs. S. ffrissa been (teemed upon so far are Brown'
cross cultivation. Cross cultivation were. tetit.her. l" Ism, and happy nwe,n, XIIS. 41 miles from Lubbock, andmakes vivo)! anti grass ("111'1 111'1"r class or real suithesms. Myatt), Texit's. 115 miles from Itubboek.
it also tissists litying and II. S.,l'he Wilillilwilkll8MrsImytil Thom will be a station between Lub-
warildiaz it bolter purl or the soil stir- - nil tetwher is n (dusts of little tots bock unit itriiwiinoti, hitt the location
ram wit,' arp true tIn ow wow, they hays has not been definitely decided 111H111
A thin stand or Maws is 1111 essential tnitwit. The first fifteen miles will be graded by
rettitire or sitecessrut ',urn growing lit ,i'lle Bulls of Promise. MissLoyal Mareb 1. loud track litylug will begin1..gtolts or Jintlied moisture stipplY triel 'Milks. leadier. Is ii most tutor. al that flaw. Road will la, eomploted
11'11111 111"1"1" l' 111". "1111" li'llí "I 1.""1111 rð'ilutting clu'Ir 11111- - 'at ow 1111,,r lino.1, tiles per month,
1.ms :: to ::1,2 rept spurt. the taunts ,Itt,,L lthe entire e tension to be completed by
,limil)1 lie one in a plais, and front Is to ir t"ti lin. laii is !netlike!' a solill J,,,,,. 1. 1917.
,t, mom, apart. 011 !hi. rer- :tutalay who'll 34111 41111 ritill a Plass;
-
,1My and the ridurall and the liter t nil it nt ow rbristinit (dowel' and ' ccsus AT TrucorutwELL.1,..1.111v,:rttpavity 4 tilt. .61. 111,,nrfilve p, will owl n 'warty wt.motno.
..1'.1111"1 "'Ell "Illi liv kill' ::'' 11'1 he
--
)) think the ba,ctueot rims. will
"1"11"111"v"Y II"' -- 1"1"1 '1""lill l" I"' kossolling to the Texlemimrwelllinoir by tivi Sunday Show your op--
l''''',Isl.,1: 111,all l",." ill","l- - 1".1. kill', Evl." pri'441111.1411 4. r t t, 1114 .1..1 itnitrnrotwlit 'N,,,-
-, tillri. 1111. 112'2 peoplo in the tvitt
11110.n
'. 411. 04.4.1 441 44441 144.111 111441.4. hi.14111.1, with 11114.41 11401V. A 14.14.111 1M11,iig VHS10, nliiiiiv owl bringing sonwiine
,!441114 Ili. :11111111.41 111:111 1111' hiluilmr or 'there which showed imie to um ri I1,m.
1..;mi, some yowls: plaids. people null 1.'1111411lics.iikr tow mopcontelmoit ul I mak i n
,,,ily Mil,. uill perkh. i -
l'ri111 snalinv. elusI'Y talli to the chit- - ,Ttiv o,olit di,t,uw. i.IW.111 HIM ,.,, :4:.,., itvið & 1)ownin at Ilateitlettihedn.', tiet Sunday on 11111'1..)i is about :'.1,: Att. moil, t. n ellii i tollire tvhen you are itt the market for
"1"1" .,, ..... 1),"1.1 inks 11.
..nient otklalav ra eillthatilvz. Vitt' thetidniwp ri.itilliutty.: city or farm property. lilt
!ht. this tli,ttittoo thy root mootro, tit
tt eon tto r,n met ttloottits tin of the
ootiot, ltobtro. tile corn mute to
-
monalm000mm.
nonnon
lift aNimmlimmonionnimml
la drotighly ,eetion, f, here
lew,aio, eotilpasii"ifelf
,Pasing the Will of row to ...even (0,4
mit doubling 11,0 it: lit, r,,,tv
IIkiwi! round to he an ativtinlatze 111111.
...wit "ri.,:w.,.1. 101:0,1,,,I. 111,,
1,0,4 th" 111.v 1,Litits c0101,,10 r.,r t110
":41-b- y taal,tare mei are prevelited
ri.0111,1,,kinv .ou unpill and in. tender
ttrot111. 1.0,0, it. 1101 1110,,i
1,,,11 V, 1110 1,111111., ',nye
,,1,0111 their full and
h.' inei,Ittre in tthe ile henellis
lie Wahl.; al the flaw they are forming.
ear', Viler,. tile slimmer, are
othcr iriiii4. tor nit 11011 0r 00,111111i
1,0 phi ill141 inter helweeli
7441111 rinvs iif the ,ea,otis 1111116111
lovtiViN
Tito itoost,4 "r the ttitit up
'al having the vorto reach the ear furit-
iperiol"104 11Pu Thei,ture mei heat are
ilnhle a he -- Ante hue. 'I' he
lisinees tire itterea,ell by waking a
u.) early plit111,1,.! ,,r
oat variely. l'si ur ail early-
inaturitiv itriely in one planter lin
;iint qt1 aar al lateritintinitia 111
the flitter Ine. inere:1,4-- 4 the chitin", a
hiving -- mite plant, reach the ear form.
Ow: lieli and heal tire
:wallah. al lite !line
rnylo ,11111111 not he elliiri'd Iii.Wi
than IP.! aat 1. incite, of e vela
wawa the ,.tit.filee 1, lir ion! nee.
us-a- plant ileetler
la void. 'wavy ,,aik I 111111 is stir
Auto Painting. itrrt t'urit.44, rhoor
251.
$100 Rewdrd, $100
The readers a ti.IA 1,1,..r will he
tbiaisell to 1.11111 tfrat nt 111:18t
iitIO 111,10.A diSttli,, Its., F. 1,111 lift4
been libitt let ,ore in nit Ito fillet, and
that to ctittirrit. l' 111
italti,114,11 eotv.1910;"al, ,,,h.11!011.
f.altrem 4,414 Wit 11 evil 11:tirm
Catarrh 'Medi, ;M. ,torna10 told
t to 11041 the taia, t, Sat,
raolt vt. Oa-- St't-t- :11 hot, l strOY,111
rmatidaatiaaa 11( 1.t 1:, ice
patient aatra.tmtal 1, th,b ens-
staathat to Iloilo!' Ithall, l A .itottot intim,
uork. Tito nrorri. tors 11.,,r sqt lirairnfilth in IIto. vorttive 'towers ofInc,. orter 011Pcntarrit Aleoleine that
ittontr,41 intildro for alit' that it falls
to .11r.,, t4( nd for 1kt or lopt;inonimp.
A. CIIVNEY & Toledo.
46p)1,to. tw tot 1 progrrist, 15o.
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MUM; PROGRESS.
cultivittion.
itmtilitiiiii.t
MINN.
The Star Meat Market
C. P. Proprietor.
Cleanliness as well as good service is the motto
of our businets. We make a specialty of home
killed meats and handle fresh vegetahlea and
fruits as well as meats. We solicit yom 1,asi
ness and will give you fair and square treatment
Phone 27
Model
Steam
Laundry
205 West Garnd Aev.
We have just received our new collar Mold
the latest proved on the market.
We clean Quil,v, Comforts. Blankets.
Corpets and Rugs. Why have yours
b(aten when tbf ean be thordughly
clvaned by us at reasonable prices?
C71.'7122.73111MIZETL,
Phone 47
Free Delivery
KOCIOIMMOne
TEMPLE,
11111111111111
OBITUARY.
shim-
imuveliteti ollilintion with
eloireit of his elluleo. 1111.114'11re he
has !shore diligently in it union Sun-
day Se 11,1fil Mill hos Inkon Troini omit
port in SPEWIVOS of various &nomina-
tions hold in his home mminititilly,
lots outdo ninny frivilik both thoro nod
1111'1110s.
survived. hy .111s yin.
throv eitihiron. Fred of near
CloviS..Nirs. It. French of Norman.
Okla.. anti Mrs. Simi' 'Mho olso of
Ahab his agoll mother. one hew
tiler and Mir
Ills Oro anti throo children wore
with him tit tin. time of his tiottlh.
llo tiled in Clovis at :C.:10 p. In.. Mon-
day. liolirintry 41h. 1917. The tunny
filmic's 'of the family sympathize and
mourn with !hem in the loss of their
loved ono.
emit ributeð.
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT
NIVPI selolti rhird 1,4 thin or
hpolless npr pile who l41,111118 till retusp
to hay nitehlion. Take mnpli 11 Vilna 10
n physivian tor an Pxaminalion
many !hues 1111'll 11 11 Ill' 1'0111111 PNI1111- -
11111iiillS flit' Ilk PO pars may
bp diseased with impaphsi wax
whirl! dulls pr ill'I.V1.1114
INS lipSittlit may bp 11(11441m ns
howl) rroin fixing his gazp npah
anything. l'hihtErn who art. lintatilit
owl vvil itri Itrit:ht iltivIltivi.
11.41.11sht Th tow Olio lire for
orilig form ',unit. lir Ow livrvilit,
spoon'. siimi. 411' Itoaring vkimi ,
;fn. Witt olso lig it sliontill
tieseirre phy and ilevvr
biome.
Ion two! t.t ti 61,01.111Np boy.
phimp 250 sold giI Imp o,f Itiv 11101111146s
iir the Loiyal Iv Vire4 411. BUY StinilS
tlivq bliss Ito die the
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When you up a house or any
kind of structure you want
material that give entire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which is guaranteed to give
.(s best of service because it is
right.
4973.VviLrl ton Bny From Us
are assured quality at a
price. Tell us building plans
a:id veil liONV to secure
mo',-,- t morloy and
Our Prsiticss Methods Make
Neuf Day
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.
catSPECIALIr---77---71c- o o
1917 Will Be a History Malting Year-- - I
The Times Will Posted. Full I
Associated Preu
"Covering the World."
Local News. News "of BARGAINNew Mexi-
co and Arizona
Sppoecndieanl
Mexico.
ta,C oNrewr seos-
-f Subscription
sournwturrs BIG
1 to
I
Only
Regular
ii
Rate
I
El Paso illiorning
OnlyFEB.
Times
ENGLI811 EDrrios
$4.75 Daily
Payabie in Sunday
Advance
One Year
Rate, $8.00 7rbe I
Surtday
One $6 I 25 EnglishEdition
Payable in
Advance
DELI viatEn Olt AGENT.
The
Owner.
deliver post, anything from line, the
No delay getting monev, fees.
No red
paying Do,l't
live years. MOneY Cht,;:por. your
tbey cannot
Yours
t,i'' kl
.?1,:':
JR 1
other
will
we sell
the
of high
your
your avoid waste.
Keep
CARRIER
before borrow
you
fair
tell yeW the
for
Texas,
and
For
New Mexico
coh
perm:will
A Complete Paper For the Family. The
Very Best Special Features. Leading
Writers and Artists. The
Best Editorial, Market,
Society and Sport
Pages Every Day
hine Year Make
.eFiTrismt eNsow
'Tim Always."
Mining,
VIE ONE NEWSPAPER
Dtuing "Bargain Days FEB. 28, 1917
and
Year
made
Daily
Sunday
SPAN EIHTION
$3
Advance
One Year
Itegtainr Hato. VOID por your; 50r 110r month
Daily
SA' ForEdition One
V41046
, Payable in
Advance
1,1.1,1 ina.1) ity nitwit tcENT.
Give your order to any Thum Agent. ask your or send direet to Tile Tittles.
FORGET! Good Only February
you sAvE NEAlu,v FIFTY Mit CF:NT
.;
"E,VERYTHING IN. DRUG
GUARANTEED OR Yen MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS TALKING INDIAN
GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, HOOKS, STATIONERY, cur GLASS, IVORY, E'IC,
The Southwestern Drug Company
w. DUCKWORTH
We by parte' our we
No
for
Ask
Co.
t:
put
F:vry
Report
Daily
by
n
and
Ili
Nil
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MEM BS LETTED
NOM THE STATE CAPITAL
Banta lee. Feb. the housellute of avirolupois to a 'narked degree.
hi order thiis morning iestis 1'.1are extremely emetiderate and polite
brute of Vallee-l- arose tolled keen of tulle!. vigilunt. end de-
e point of privilege and milled i voted to the best interests of the
attention to an artiele in the Albite- - Igreat state of New Mexico.
quertete Journal refleeting on the !muse House Bill No. 121. regulating tees-
awl moro 4.9..eiatty on the majority. It pass Id eithmtis end 'images therefor.
watt in reality the aftermath of the lit- - on Thursday brought on the first gen-
t
le disturbance last week over the re- - eral debate in the house this session.
lotions of the liovernor and the large number of bilis 4111 thhi sub-
latent. There has been efforts too make hove been introduetsi in both of
appear that there west Mahon be:the houses. This may be considered as
tween the governor. or at least be- - a protest against the Pre8ent fence law
tween his !eget tolviser, Rimer R. Yee-- for ono thing and that farming im he-
der. anti the Republican majority In the ieoming Important in New Mexico for
legialeture. This has been effectually tanother. B. No. 124 woo rather
gleaned of ainee the house had the firaelle and was defeated by a vote of
geed 'tense to send a eoinmittee to the 24 to 20. Thio marrow margin gives
AlitternOr and Nettle the methods of promise that no radical fence or tree-
handling the bitsineas betweea the pass bill will pas& A fair law le need-
house end the governor. ed. however. to protect both the 114
rbe home fettled down to work and Meek anti farming iudustries.
4114preed of a lot of butabiettot in the fore--I Road building and maintenanee are
norm eosin. Fifteen oommittee reports Important matters up for cotinidera-
were received and adopted. Bills for Boa. There ere already many road
Miming supplies for public inteltutiona. bills introduced. Some favor state au-
intim county. municipal and schools pervision of all contraction while eome
tram reported avorably for paseage. The othere provide for the old ayetem of
employees liability bill was tient back control by the cotmty oommieeineers.
le eotnmittee for eorrectione. The bill Henetor Tully beg a bill 'melding to
etiolating the employment of womeu the provisions of the Federal Road
sad children wao reported for passage. Act. It carries no appropriation. It is
111 thP hill in rogard permitting very important that ASISPIlt be given by
water from irrigation ditches. reser- - thie legislature to obtain any benefit
volt. and tanke In flood rondo' mei from this Federal Aet. Any available
streets and other peoples' property. road funds, Witte. enmity or precinet
S. 138 in regard to salaries of sellout May tH, tO draw Federal aid.
mat-her- was reported unfavorably. dollar for dollar. A state-wid- e rued
which did not please several members. meeting will be held in Santa Fe on
Five more rommittee rt ports were February 23 to eonsider
made in the afternoon sesslim of the Every part of the stale will no doubt
Immo. Senate bille defining incest and hove delegates to this important eou-
providing penalty and another relat- - Tendon.
bog to mist in disbarmeni casts were' The metnbership of the present legis-
levorably reported. Fifteen new Milli lature remarknbly mood. The great
were introduced and three senate bilis majority of the members are without
were referred to the emmnittee. Among legislative etperittnee, but they settled
Me bills introduced one to prohibit MIA. 1(141W11 to work from the start. Politlea
arimination en amount of color and 1st) far has not been in evidence, but
fife by hotels. restaurants', placee of irather a general effort to enact laws
amnsement, etc. Nine bills and reso-Ifo- r the general welfare. No real freak
Iltiona on the calendar were dispoeed 'bine have been Introduced and few
vor. It B. 114 providing tor publication bills that may be termed ea pet lOPOR.
tratetedinga of county commissioners 'tree to regluate morale or government.
awl other public bodies down to achool In other words there are no crank re-
boards and of other Avers so provided formers. No hills have been introduced
by law. WW1 amended to include pubit-
Rion
oto far that are repreattive to Industry
In Spanbth In tome Spaniel pa-
PPr
or development of tranaportation tacit,- -
hi the eounly and if there la no ties. But on the other band effort is
wish paper in the county. publica-
boa
matte to encourage development of the
shall be published in some Spanish many resoureem of the state.
paper published outside or the county. Pleonomy has many aupporters In the
Mr. Toole, or Grant county wittily re-
marked
present legislature. Senator Clark of
that out his way they would San Miguel county, the majority floor
lave to patronize pollen; in obi Met-
Thl'
leader in the senate, hen taken a very
hot bill to provide tor 1,1111M of positive stand againat extravagance
eitl'cim away from home on election in illP 1'011111114 a the huminesa of tilP
4'y was left tin the calendar tor amend-
ment.
state and the senate backs him. Ile to
twilling to begin at home anh for that
4 IL J. IL No, 3 was paaseit unanimous- - a senate bill appropriating $7,- -
tn. nit,' provides for a rommittee of Rix. 'reason legislative printing will be !t-
itans. from the St'llitiO and three from isisteit ott though the house wants
die house. to investigate the minim:MOO without mtrings. The appropriation
of coal and the methods of ilistribu-,bil- l la being made up. though it win
Son and report to the legislature. The not he really t,, IN. lotroiltieed awn
intention la admirable. but the run. nt go4,41011. Nypry 11111 will
of the resolution is too indefinite its to Joe earefully scrutinimmi and it is a
She iititie.4 of the committee ono lie foregone etonclusion that nobody win
nate for ha report. If the investigation gitl an that Is asked for.
obeli amount to anything the committee The Santa Fl. Railway put on tx pull.
11"1'41 hit" MPIIHS P14'11'1'41 iinð Lik.11 Mall Into Santa loto for the eonvenietwoo
time enough to investigate the whole lot the legislators daring the sessloo.
subject properly. Sit far it has not boson well patronized
The members of the house are rather Is being operatisi at 1001. Till'
C4111'104141 with the 11PWS 1011er WINOS l'11111111111 101,11l'A 1'1'0111 way
of the Proceedions and a IV:401110'1i WIN la Clovis anti Allourquerque. arriving
liticialueed just before adjournment at Santa ler near midnight. Passengers
allot will praelleally bar the represete !are permitted to 'wimpy Pullman until
tativeot of one newspaper from the ituorning without extra charge.
beetle. Another, referring to another There has been an effort tit make
Newspaper. will be hortaineed the appear that there was frietion be-
morning. tween the governor and the legislature,
Steven new bills WM' in 'more espeeially the blouse. This matter
site tomato today. l'hey eiover a great 'came to d er1818 last Friday. The house
variety of osubjects like declaring abor- - 'acted wistily.anil appointed 8 eommittee
Sion a felony, providing penalty for ito eall 011 the governor and agree on
Wrongful removal of identilleation on proper methods for handling the tots-
automobiles regulating the transpor- - bless. The eommittee reported back
kilts of dead bodies. etc. senator ito the house ton Monday that it hod
Clark introdueed 8 MIL 118118finrill8 to smile satistaetiory arrangements and
the legislative expense fund $7,S.16.00 that the governor expressed him appre-
from the inauratice Nal anti II1P of thp plympntlly Ilit Itousp ex-
amount from the interest on deposits Imiled to him in Ida atilletion. That the
fan& Senator Clark '4011110es the matter watt Ito pleasantly disposed of
total expense of the legislative megaton its due largely to the efforts of the two
at g47,000.00. Mr. Ciarkot bill watt floor !oviform In the !noise. R. P. Barnes.
mowed under suspension of 11114.1, Itepublican and .1. F.. Pardue. Democrat.
When the senate bill los legislativel A. M. 110VE.
printing watt returned today, - - .
amendments. the 1441111IP
in the amendments tor the house and the
matter will be threshed opitt hi matter-
onto. 14o far there is no money availa-
ble for legislative printing mid postsge
At the rale the houses are disposing
of hills they will keep up well with tht
business unless there should be a daily
good of new bills. Every eommittee
al work anti disposing or matters III,
forP them. So far there hum been no
disposition to bury things In eommittee
If bilis do not look good they are re.
ported tinfavorailly anti Mit reports tire
as a rut(' adopted.
'Nutt. things aro running smoothly in
nth houses is dile to a great extent
the Plow The senate tes-
ti" "0 heavy weights in all senses of
the Pow. Senator Clark. iteputollesto
:"II 14""'ll's Mirth. Democrat. The'
"(111'W 11.81". 11. Barnes.
ailli j P; Pardue. ilemoerat, eletott
Job priatimg at OP Naive lee.
(lark frowner, are ra4h buyers tor
proem turkeys.rhickenceggm and buf.
Iry any day. Ned lAmader. lend buy.
ay. 29if
-
Staisties show that there is in eh,
pollution in the United Sintes at the
present time $1.024.0115,762, nbout halt
whieh 114 gold. 'rills is enough to
give every 1111111. W41111111 111111 child in
the Cultist States $39.2k. We wish the
pally who has our shore would bring
it in.
Autotnoloilo to tratio tor prow
orty. Hoek å
lillAlltkpI
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GOOD BUILDING FOR PIGEONI
It Costs From 91.25 to $1.711 Pet-P-air
for Construction of Pen, including
Fittings
A gable roof building 10 to 15 feet
wide, 6 feet from the door to tbe eaves,
and 3 to 9 foot to the ridge makes a
good pigeon house. A pen 8 by 9 feet
will accommodate 25 palm of pigeons,
wittle 40 pairs may be kept in a pee
1 b'r 19 feet. Tbo neetseary loor apace
to allow per pair varies from 2 to I
sours foot, accordiag to Me doe of the
r ail petlw of birds reltdrea, loinmace in largo than la smell pass
Prone 90 tot, pairs of pigeons may be
kspt to advantAge la each pen. it coots
from 1125 ta 9115 a pair to construct
pigeon bogus Intifada' Interior
day sad a small Wilde pea fir
Wel.
Maio iihortil be u duple as pow
ands aad duly to dem Two ask
boxes should be provided for nob pair
of pigootts. and there should he moo
ear& assts. Tbs nest boxes are tonal.
ly about lit tubes square, yet some
breeders prefer ibis vridth and hdght
4
I
nal"
1,teð
Arrangenumt et Nag new&
WHh a itgotli ot II be IS inches kg
et mop creme ea be wed ter south
but tkap ars &Mask to keep stew sod
lees deetrable Was sate wade with
solo& bawds. A pod method et
seastrostlan to W ems Wakes 11 leeks
wide tar the leer et tbe wets, snow
lag each lee se that tt win elide es
fiesta sad alis be sulky roasted and
cleaned. The same ate malty bent la
Uwe against Ow row wen 4 tke pea,
extending trout the Ewa to T or 8 test
bigh, hat thew tau also be plated all
the aide walla. an partitiou &wild
be sand te the top et the Wawa, bet it
la 'Minable to we wire netting above
the sesta tor vestilatios.
PRODUCIN0 EROS IN WINTER
First lessettal is Hen Bred foor That
Particular PurasssPreasr Feed-
Ina is important.
V yes what wintsr eggs the drst es-
sential is a boo that is bred for wiu-
ter laying. This character of winters'
laying is inherited from the male bird.
The next essential is proper feeding
methods.
Many fowls take the feed given them
and convert It Into fut. while those
with the boni tendency to ley con-
vert the surplus nbove that needed for
body untinteltutice into eggs. livery
hen is born with a certain number of
small ovules. which the hen will devel-
op If she is fed touch feed as she needs
to nourish them
CHICKENS WITH WEAK LEGS
Trouble Caused by Feeding Young
Fowls Too Much Protein or by Too
Moab Hest in Brooder
Leg weakness In chickens le caused
by feeding the young chicks too much
protein. or too much heat in the brood-
er. III eatIO the brooder le overheated
reduce the temperature but not to
degree that will make the chicks tut.
comfortable. In ease the difficulty le
caused through excess of protein, lm
crease the ash by feeding oyster shell
Leg weakness generally Is overeome
when conditions are changed by prop.
er feeding methods.
SELL ALL NONLAYING FOWLS
Close Culling of Overfat and Deter.
mined Sitters Is Recommended
Stinging High Price.
Old bens are bringing an unusually
high price now and for this time of
year. A clone culling of nverfat and
determined sitters is recommended.
Sell those idle nonprodueing hens; If
they won't lay in thitt kind of weather
it la a "cinch" that they won't do
much thin winter.
GET RID OF "STAR BOARDERS"
EarlyItelting Fowls Not Efficient It
They Persist In Solna greedy
Watch the Fleck.
It Is a pour layer that idle sway
her time and in not laying now. &rip
molting fowls are not efficient produc
PPS If they persist In being broody and
full to utilize, the tovornide nelson of
production. Witch your dock ond
niii tho hoorilore
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereon. thot unbidden guest whirit
comes unheralded han taken from our
ntthlittitst hootitIrke ilsitz uAthict,tititent Iinanntits:ars,e1,i,11.
tibt urns.
Therefore. he it resolved. that the
members of Friendship Iteliekolt Lodge
No. 21. 1. O. O. F. extend to her be.
waved husband their sincerest sympa-
illy lit the losn of his wife and commend
hint to look forward when he shall
meet her in thot home whent all is
l'''.'"'"Il Joy. Frances Wright.
W. Collins.
Committee
CHRISTIAN CHURCH FED. 111.
Sunday school ttt 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject:
tore the Throne."
Junior Endeavor 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor 6:30 p. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject: "Some
Things Every Boy Should Do." All
boys between the ages of 10 and IM
are especially invited to this night
NORM
C. W. !Amber!,
Ilint000r
-
i
0. IL glom:
toe are beretw settled teat your
bow-hol- d goods, Including all your
koesehold anti kitehee furniture and
lentishings, which you placed in stor-
age with the Davidwm Transfer and
Storage Company, of CIOViii. New Meit-
oo, on or about the first day of June,
1911. will be sold at auction to the
Mistiest bidder for Milk tit the atoraite
kouse of said company at 210 West
Magerman Ave.. Clovis, New Mexico,
as the 24th day of February, 1917. at
11 o'clock a. m., to satisfy the claim ot
tile L. M. Wood Transfer and Storage
Soo Pall. successor to the Itsvi ilhon
Transfer anti storage Company for stor-
age of the said goods and chattels
amounting to $28.10, and all costs of
advertiaing and selling goods. owner of
aald gondol la C. M. Hayhurst. former
et Clovis, N. M., but whose where.
Aosta are aow nuknowe.
h. M. Woods l'renitter awl
Storage Co.
Slas Brook ter sets sal resit. at
MR PALI OR TRA141-- 11 nooses
in Clovis. Will Pell ono or all. Terms
desired. Box 134. Clovis, N. M. 39-4-
1.11111
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HELL
The Author
IGlasses
Really Help
Sight
etinitot be hall ready !wide. It IN
very rarely indeed that a per-
son's, two eyes are exactly alike.
Each needs a glass
adapted for its needs. Our ex-
pert eye insures the
proper less for each eye. No
!
other way of glasses is
safe.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
sad
Do Your Banking Budness
With Yiiiif Hoiiie Bank I
your on in
your OWII
The of this ire used in
the of your
The of this bank
is tied up with the of
and its Our
you a in
and to that of any
bank you may find.
We want your
First National Bank
Clovis, Mexico
"The Bank Appreciates
S. J. Pres. A. W. Cashier.
"The Eyes of The World"
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HAROLD WRIGHT
That
The
especially
examination
seleeting
Jewelers Opticians
Keep money deposit
home town.
funds bank
helping business interests
community. prosperity
properity Clovis
neighboring country. bank
offers service equal security
aecomodation other
business.
Now
That Your Business"
Boykin, Skarda,
:11'
SP:E the furious handto-han- d tombs(
of two rival lovers for the hand of a
girl on one of California'shighest cliffs.
This WHIP alone is worth the root of
witnessing the rutin production of
"THE EYES
OF THE
WORLD"
SEE the kidnapping ot Sibyl Andrea
11114 the wild rhase of the focnt rang-
CP4 111 search of her.
SEE the exciting matte of John Ma-
rti. a convict, and him pathetic wand-
erings in the San itentardino
SEE the blandishments of the fashion-
able Mrs. Taine in her efforts to en-
snare the young artist. Aaron King.
and drag hint down to her level of
ideals.
SEE the clash of social forms as rt.
presented by She chamfers st "THE
ETES OF THE WORLD" whkh Sys).
lb, dangerous tendencies of our els&
ration.
SEE one of the sweetest rename of
our tinted brought to a happy Issue
against. great obstacles.
SEE the most beautiful views of South.
ern California srenery In mountain and
vale, hitt forms the backbone of this
pkture's romanee.
Lyceum
Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 20-2- 1
MATINEE 1EDNESDAYPRICES Sk and SaoEVENING PRICES 25eifille and 711
SIATi RESERVEDON SA I,E AT SOUTHWESTERN
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